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Special to the Herald Times
RBC I The Herald Times
and The Colorado Independent
have been awarded the 2020
Freedom of Information award
for their 2019 collaborative work
on “Through the Cracks” by the
Society of Professional Journalists
— Colorado Pro Chapter.
According to the Colorado
SPJ website, the contest “drew
a record number of entries from
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and
Wyoming.”
Journalist Susan Greene
first received the Freedom
of Information award in 2018.
According to the SPJ website, the
award “recognizes journalism that
embodies the exercise of a free
and fair press in a democracy.”
“The piece was an impressive
demonstration of journalistic collaboration and using journalism
to shed light on a topic worthy of
that investigation,” SPJ Colorado
President Tony Flesor said.

“The piece was
an impressive
demonstration
of journalistic
collaboration
and using
journalism
to shed light
on a topic
worthy of that
investigation.”
~ Tony Flesor, SPJ
Colorado President
CAITLIN WALKER PHOTO

Signs of spring are popping up, literally, all over town.

Stay-at-home order ends April 26, with restrictions
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com

RBC I Rumors that Gov. Polis would extend
the stay-at-home order appear to be unfounded after
his press conference Monday, April 20. It won’t be
life as we knew it before COVID-19, but Colorado’s
official stay-at-home order will be lifted as planned
on April 26.
Statewide compliance with public health directives has effectively slowed the spread of the virus
and allowed healthcare systems to make preparations to care for COVID-19 patients, but a “marathon” of restrictions will be in place going forward
to prevent a surge in new infections.
“I hate to break it to you, but the easy part was
the sprint,” Polis said, referring to the March order
that shuttered businesses, sent residents who could
work from home out of their offices, and created a

tidal wave of unemployment assistance applications.
Polis is calling the next phase a “safer-at-home”
period, wherein residents will still be encouraged to
stay home as much as possible, teleworking will be
encouraged, social distancing, wearing masks, and
getting our temperatures checked will become a regular facet of daily life. Polis emphasized “individual
choices” as the new mandate.
Restaurants and bars will still be closed to
in-person dining (keep that takeout menu handy),
and schools will remain closed.
Meanwhile, retail businesses can reopen and
offer curbside delivery.
Personal services like hair and nail salons, dog
grooming services, tattoo parlors and personal training will be allowed to reopen but will be subject to
restrictions, as will retail businesses as they expand
from curbside delivery.
Older residents and high-risk individuals should

continue to stay home as much as possible, for their
own protection.
Large workplaces will be allowed to reopen at
50% capacity starting May 4, with restrictions in
place.
Rio Blanco County began the process of outlining what those restrictions will look like for county
employees in a work session last week.
“The virus will be here for a long time. We’re
still 100% behind the measures to protect people,”
RBC Director of Public Health and Environment
Alice Harvey told county department heads and
commissioners in the virtual meeting. “We are doing
very well and I think that’s hugely because of our
community response, from what Watt’s has done to
the ladies walking six feet apart down the street.”
“Now is not the time to let up,” Harvey continued. “GarCo and Routt [counties] continue to rise.
Mesa is in the same boat we are. One outbreak could

shut down our economy.”
Testing continues to be an issue nationally, statewide, and locally. “We don’t have the availability of
testing. It’s slowly growing. We don’t have antibody
testing yet. We’ve been lucky because our hospitals
have had tests available for people at high risk who
qualify,” Harvey said. “We haven’t received any
tests from the state.”
Cloth face masks are recommended for employees who can’t socially distance. Harvey said.
“Wearing a mask is a good reminder that this is
still going on and to be vigilant,” said RBC Public
Health Nurse Kelly Christian, who has a background in infection control.
“This isn’t going away until we have a vaccine,”
Harvey said.
The Phase I reopening plan, with checklists and
steps, is available from the county and on our website at ht1885.com

S O C I A L D I S TA N C I N G
New mayor
Kent Borchard

Trustee Travis
Day

Trustee Wendy
Gutierrez

Trustee Melissa
Kindall

A bit different than usual this year, Meeker’s board of trustees and
members of the public met in the parking lot of Town Hall Tuesday
to swear in new mayor Kent Borchard and trustees Travis Day and
Melissa Kindall (Wendy Gutierrez was also elected, but was not
present.) Town staff also thanked outgoing mayor of 14 years Regas
Halandras and presented him a personalized gift.
CAITLIN WALKER PHOTOS

Saturday: 60s/30s Partly Sunny

Sunday: 60s/30s Cloudy

CHOOSE
Propane Sales for the White River Valley

www.wrenergy.com • 233 6th St., Meeker • 878-9876
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Missing man found dead in Utah
Special to the Herald Times
RBC I Search crews believe
they have found the body of a
missing camper who was last
seen in the Brown’s Park area
of Daggett County earlier this
month.
The active search for
Leonard Corby “Corb” Fisher
resumed Saturday, April 18, with
the support of sheriff’s office
search and rescue personnel from
Uintah County, Utah, and Moffat
County, Colorado.
Searchers, working with
dogs, had no luck finding
Fisher on Saturday. They continued the search Sunday, until
inclement weather forced them
to stop, according to Daggett
County Emergency Management
Director Travis Dupaix.
The search resumed on
Monday, again with the help of
search crews from Uintah and
Moffatt counties. Searchers
found a man’s body shortly
before 11:30 a.m. about 2.5 miles
from Fisher’s last known location, Daggett County Sheriff Erik
Bailey said. Fisher’s Colorado
driver’s license was inside a wallet found with the body, and nextof-kin was notified early Monday
evening once the body had been
recovered.
“Based on the location and
the belongings found at the
scene, we believe the body is that
of Mr. Fisher,” Bailey said.
“On behalf of my office and
the searchers involved in the
effort to find Mr. Fisher, I extend
my sincere condolences to his
family and friends,” the sheriff
said.
Investigators have processed
the area where the body was
found. There did not appear
to be any obvious evidence of
foul play, Bailey said. The body
has been sent to the Utah State
Medical Examiner’s Office for
autopsy to determine cause of
death and officially confirm identity.
Fisher, 44, was last seen on
March 31 or April 1. He was
camping in the Brown’s Park

Less child abuse and neglect calls during
COVID-19 could signal underreporting
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com

STEAMBOAT PILOT/JOEL REICHENBERGER PHOTO

Leonard Corby ‘Corb’ Fisher
was found dead after going
missing at the beginning of
this month. Fisher had local
connections to the area
from his time as a U.S. Ski
Team competitor and coach
in Steamboat Springs.

area at the time. He was first
reported missing late on the evening of April 4. An initial search
on the ground and in the air
began the following day. The
active search had to be discontinued though due to the limited
resources of the sheriff’s office
and ongoing efforts to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.
Daggett County currently has
no confirmed cases of COVID19, but is surrounded by counties
in Utah, Colorado and Wyoming
where there are confirmed cases.
The county has no medical facilities and extremely limited EMS
services. The sheriff’s office has
four full-time deputies, including
the sheriff, and its search and
rescue team has only 10 active
members.
“I’m grateful to the search
crews from Uintah and Moffat
counties who volunteered their
time and talents to help us with
this search,” Sheriff Bailey
said. “I also appreciate the
other searchers from Utah and
Colorado who were planning to
come to Daggett County today,
before Mr. Fisher’s body was
found, to help us continue the
search.”

RBC I While calls have
been down during the stay-athome orders, Rio Blanco County
Human Services Director Barb
Bofinger says that may actually
be cause for concern.
“There aren’t eyes on
these kids like there normally
are,” Bofinger told the Board
of County Commissioners by
phone Tuesday. Without teachers and child care providers
seeing at-risk children daily,
human services providers worry
that abuse and neglect hasn’t
stopped, it’s just being underreported.
Colorado has one toll-free
phone number to report child
abuse and neglect 24/7, 365 days
a year. Please call the Colorado
Child Abuse and Neglect

COUNTY
Hotline at 1-844-CO-4-KIDS
(1-844-264-5437) to report concerns about a child’s safety and
well-being.
Bofinger also said her
department has started to see
an increase in requests for food
assistance and medical care.
“We may see more in the coming weeks or even months,” she
said. There has also been a slight
increase in Colorado Works
requests, but as yet no requests
for rental assistance, mortgage
assistance or utility help.
According to the Colorado
Department of Labor and
Employment, Rio Blanco County

BEAT

averaged four initial unemployment insurance claims per week
in 2019. In the last two weeks,
there have been 39 and 43 initial
claims from Rio Blanco County,
respectively.
In regular business, the board
approved a comment letter to
the USDA expressing support
for the proposed Yellowjacket
Project (https://www.fs.usda.
gov/project/?project=57654).
The project includes plans for
“vegetation management activities” on approximately 2,300
acres about 16 miles east-northeast of Meeker near Wilson Park,
Sawmill Mountain and Ellison

Mountain. The proposal includes
plans for timber harvesting.
The board announced a special work session planned for
Wednesday afternoon to prepare
for reopening the county government, discussion about how
businesses within the county can
begin to reopen, and are planning to follow the lead of Mesa
and Eagle county commissioners
in drafting a letter to Gov. Polis
that explains why Rio Blanco
County is different than urban
counties and should be able to
determine its own course for
returning to normal and dealing
with COVID-19.

RBC still behind in census response
Rangely outpacing Meeker by more than 10%
By NIKI TURNER
editor@theheraldtimes.com
RBC I Rio Blanco County residents should expect to see their mailed
census forms showing up sometime this month, after a delay. Last week,
The Bureau announced their updated paper invitation and questionnaire
mailing schedule, which was delayed due to social distancing at their
paper facilities and the USPS. Households who haven’t yet responded to
the census should now expect their paper invitations and questionnaires
by the end of April, with reminder mailers being pushed back to April 27
- May 9, to allow the paper questionnaire package to arrive several days
ahead of the final postcard.
Meanwhile, when it comes to self-reporting by phone, online or mail,
RBC is more than 20% behind the national average. Colorado’s self-re-

Colorado response (average):

sponse (meaning you responded without having a census worker knock on
your door) rate is 54.5%. Rio Blanco County is at 30.3%.
Rangely is beating Meeker again this week. Meeker’s self-response
rate is 25.5%. Rangely’s is 40.5%.
Census data drives a number of funding decisions and government
representation. Without an accurate count, the county and municipalities
could be left out of a variety of funding options and representation.
If you have not received your mail form, you can respond online or
by phone. To respond online visit my2020census.gov. When asked for a
census ID, if you haven’t received your mail form, click “if you do not
have a Census ID, click here.” That’s to prevent multiple responses by the
same household.
To respond by phone, call 844-330-2020.

54.5%

Rangely’s response:

Rio Blanco County’s response:

Meeker’s response:

30.3%

40.5%
25.5%

Complete the US Census at

my2020census.gov
or call

844-330-2020

SPREAD THE WORD, NOT THE VIRUS.
CDPHE is providing the following guidance to people experiencing symptoms of COVID-19:
SOCIAL DISTANCING
Do not congregate, and do not stand closer
than 6 feet apart in public places.

For people with mild symptoms: Early on,
symptoms may feel like a common cold, including
a combination of cough, body aches, fatigue, and
chest tightness. People who are not at high risk
of severe illness may not need to be evaluated
in-person or tested for COVID-19. Not everyone
with symptoms or who may have been exposed
to COVID-19 will be tested right away.
If you have mild symptoms including a fever, cough, shortness of breath, or suspect
that you were exposed, please stay home
and avoid contact with others.
As a general rule, isolate for 14 days, or until:
- You have had no fever for at least 72 hours
(that’s 3 days of no fever without the use of
medicine that reduces fevers) AND
- other symptoms have improved (for example,
when your cough or shortness of breath have
improved) AND
- At least 7 days have passed since your symptoms first appeared.
Use over-the-counter medication to treat mild
symptoms. There is currently no specific treatment for COVID-19.

For people with more
serious symptoms, especially if you are experiencing shortness of
breath:
- Continue to self-isolate.
- Call your healthcare
provider if your illness
becomes more severe,
especially if you are experiencing shortness of breath.
Your provider may recommend you be tested for
COVID-19.
- Consider a telehealth visit
or nurseline advice before
seeking in-person care.
Ask your primary care
provider if they offer telehealth visits, or call one of
Colorado’s nurselines. You
can find a list at covid19.
colorado.gov/
telehealth-and-nurselines.

For people with
severe symptoms:
(severe shortness of
breath or difficulty
breathing)
- Call 911 and tell the
dispatcher your symptoms.
- Do not wait to call
911 in the event of an
emergency.
- 24/7 emergency
medical care remains
available if needed via
your local Emergency
Departments. Please
call ahead of time so
that healthcare providers can prepare for
your arrival:
RDH: (970) 675-5011
PMC: (970) 878-9292

The 911 system is not intended for minor injuries or general medical questions. Do not
call 911 if you are seeking general medical advice or wish to be tested for COVID-19.
Testing is not recommended for asymptomatic people and is not required.
LOCAL HOSPITAL OPTIONS:

In Rangely, residents should call 970-620-3969 (Monday-Friday 8am-4pm) if they are symptomatic to schedule
drive through testing if indicated at Rangely District Hospital, drive through available Mon.–Fri. from noon to 2 p.m.
In Meeker, the Pioneers Hospital Respiratory Clinic is open for symptomatic individuals who would like to be seen by
a medical provider, Mon.–Fri. from 1-4pm. Testing will be completed if indicated by order from a physician. During
these hours you may go to Pioneers Medical Center, follow the signs to the Respiratory Clinic located on the east (or
Craig-side) of the Pioneers campus.

Please visit www.rbc.us, call the RBC COVID-19
hotline at (970)878-7121, or call public health for
specific recommendations.

(970) 878-9520 in Meeker
(970) 878-9525 in Rangely

THANK YOU FOR KEEPING YOUR COMMUNITY SAFE!
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NEWS BRIEFS How to submit water usage records
WREA solar renewals due May 8
MEEKER | WREA Members with existing leases in
White River Solar will receive lease renewals in the mail this
week. This is the second year for White River Solar and the
program details have not changed. The White River Solar
program allows members to lease “blocks” of solar power for
their electric meter(s) for a prepaid annual lease fee which
results in a monthly production credit. The White River Solar
program was fully leased last year but Members may request
to be put on the White River Solar Wait List if solar blocks
become available in the future. Lease renewal forms must
be signed and returned to WREA by mail at PO Box 958,
Meeker CO 81641 or by email to WREA at sgarcia@wrea.
org . The prepaid lease fee will be automatically applied to
leasing Member’s May 2020 electric bill. Please call WREA
at 970-878-5041 with questions or check out www.wrea.org
under the Renewables tab.

PRESS RELEASE
Colorado Division of Water
Resources

RBC I At the Division of
Water Resources, we continually work to balance our available
staff and your needs. While we
acknowledge the importance of
the Deputy Water Commissioner
in the White River basin, we will
not be filling the position at this
time. This means there will only
be one water commissioner for
the entire basin, Shanna Lewis.
Lewis is requesting the help of

water users and strongly encourages them to maintain and submit
their water use records to her. The
information needed includes:
n Dates ditches/pumps were
turned on and off
n It is also helpful to include
dates and measurements of when
water volume was turned up or
down
n Example - when you change
from a small flow for livestock to
a larger flow for irrigation
n IF your structure is a ditch
or pump equipped with a measuring device, such as a parshall
flume, please include the flow

measurement with the date
n Flow measurements can be
reported in cubic feet per second
(cfs), staff gage readings, or both
n IF your structure is a pump
equipped with a flow meter, please
provide the instantaneous flow
reading when it is turned on and
the totalizing volumetric reading.
Please also provide the volumetric
reading when it is turned off.
n IF your ditch or pump is
not equipped with a measuring
device, please provide an estimate in cubic feet per second (cfs)
of the amount of water diverted.
Please do not provide the amount

of your water right, in that this will
not be accepted as a record.
n Please specify the use of the
water (irrigation, livestock, etc)
Water users can submit this
information to Shanna at any time
with a final deadline of Nov. 15,
2020. You can text, call, email,
or mail this information to her.
Please don’t hesitate to contact
Shanna with any questions you
might have. Her contact information is Shanna Lewis, Lead Water
Commissioner WD 43, PO Box
1388, Meeker, CO 81641. Phone:
970-439-8008. Email: shanna.
lewis@state.co.us

Newman named to Honor Roll
at Oregon State University
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I Elijah T. Newman of Meeker has been named to the
Scholastic Honor Roll for the winter term at Oregon State University.
Newman earned a 3.5 or better GPA as a sophomore in biohealth
sciences.

Dunham earns a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing degree

1 PERSON, 1 CART
Be P.A.R.T. of
the Solution

Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I Meeker’s KayLynn Dunham, daughter of Rodney
Dunham and Tisha Joslin, has earned her Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degree from Bryan College of Health Sciences in Nebraska.

P - Plan (Shop for days, not meals.)
A - Alone (Shop alone, but ask others

WE’RE HERE
TO HELP!

if you can shop for them.)

R - Restrict (Wave hello and socialize

remotely.)

T - Time (Avoid peak hours from 10 to

The Meeker Food Bank has plenty of food available for those in
need. We are preparing boxes of
supplies for pick up (by appointment only.)
If you are in need of food assistance, please call Meeker United
Methodist Church. You will be directed to someone who can help
you schedule a pick up.

(970)878-5904

noon and around dinner time.)

NEW STORE HOURS
MONDAY 7am - 8pm
◆ TUESDAY 10am - 8pm
◆ WEDNESDAY
◆

SENIOR SHOPPING (59+)
7am - 9am
ALL CUSTOMERS
9am - 8pm

◆ THURSDAY 7am - 8pm
◆ FRIDAY 10am - 8pm

This is Ben.
Ben knows a Free Press is
essential to our nation.
Ben is smart.
Be like Ben.

◆ SATURDAY
SENIOR SHOPPING (59+)
7am - 9am
ALL CUSTOMERS
9am - 8pm
◆ SUNDAY 10am - 4pm

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868 n 271 E. MARKET

ADVERTISE

ADS@HT1885.COM

SUBSCRIBE

HT1885.COM/SUBSCRIBE

n

MEEKER, COLORADO

- Your Hometown Grocer Since 1955 -
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

Every day counts
I

By NIKI TURNER
niki@ht1885.com

f anyone’s
thought
processes
are all linear
and nicely
organized
at this point
in pandemic
mode, hats
off to you.
This week’s
column may reflect the ping-pong
effect going on in my head.
First, thank you to the kind
soul who sent us Chamber Bucks.
That gives us more opportunity
to give back by ordering more
takeout! By the time this thing
is over we’re going to look like
Winnie-the-Pooh trying to get out

of his house. Thank you to Ma
Famiglia and the Easter Bunny
for bringing us lunch last week,
too. Also thanks to the generous
people who have donated toward
the cause of independent, local
journalism. We appreciate you!
Keep your fingers crossed
for us… some significant grant
opportunities have opened up and
we’ve applied. This “event” has
demonstrated that we must access
new ways to get timely, necessary
information to our fellow citizens.
Those new ways are going to
require some new tools, skills,
and most importantly, more staff
dedicated to doing the kind of
journalism our readers deserve.
Which brings up the subject
of “the media.” I liked something
the president of the National
Newspaper Association, who is

from Wyoming, said this week:
newspapers are not the media,
we’re the press. Media, by
definition, is any informationsharing outlet or avenue. That
meme about how “the media
should just disappear” was shared
on “the media.” Ironic, isn’t it?
As journalists, we use “the
media” as a tool to get news to our
audience. We are the press. The
same press that’s mentioned in the
First Amendment and considered
vital to the healthy function of our
constitutional republic.
If we don’t have a free press
doing its job — disseminating
information, telling stories,
writing that first draft of history,
watchdogging
government
agencies — we still have
information, but it comes in the
form of PR — public relations.

Public relations people churn
out information favorable to
the organization that pays them
for the purpose of increasing
business, or presenting the actions
of the group to the public in a
favorable light. It’s most obvious
in politics, but PR is in every
industry. Sometimes it takes the
form of advertising, sometimes
it’s a press release, nowadays it’s
swarming all over social media
like hornets on a corpse. It’s not
necessarily bad, but it is necessary
to understand their motives. PR
tells the story they want you to
hear. The press tells you the whole
story, even when it’s not always
comfortable.
As the stay-at-home orders
we’ve been under for a month
begin to relax next week, we’ll
be keeping eyes and ears on the

changing guidelines and orders
from public health and alerting
our readers to those as rapidly as
we can. We all need to remember
this is not going to be a return
to life-as-usual. We all need to
adapt, be responsible, safe and
considerate of one another, maybe
more so than we have been.
Every day that we can stay
healthy and avoid infection brings
us closer to the day scientists and
doctors, who are working roundthe-clock around the world, will
find an effective treatment and/or
a vaccine for this new virus. I was
at risk of preterm labor with my
second baby and put on six weeks
of “modified” bed rest. It was
miserable, especially while caring
for a toddler. But my midwife
explained that every day I kept
that baby inside increased his

provide current and relevant
COVID-19 information. They
have worked diligently to
create ways to assist those in
the county most affected by the
shutdown.
Healthcare workers
immediately stepped up to
provide the latest health hygiene
information and facilitated the
necessary changes to continue to
provide health care in the safest
manner possible.
The postal service and
delivery services have continued
to operate without interruption.
The service industry followed
the social distancing restrictions
by temporarily closing their
doors but took the initiative
to continue to meet the public
needs by providing services with
take-out and delivery service.
The Herald Times has
continued to provide everyone
with a critical and much relied
on form of communication.
This list is short and I
could go on, however, I want
to especially recognize the
Rio Blanco citizens for their
common sense and responsible

approach to dealing with this
public health challenge. We all
know good health is ultimately
an individual responsibility. It is
apparent people have recognized
and accepted this responsibility
and are taking the necessary
measures to protect themselves
and their families now and into
the future. I am sure we all agree
everyone is to be commended
for doing what is necessary to
sustain a mutually responsible
healthy environment.

special districts for mill levy
increases and these are certainly
uncertain times, I want to share
my thoughts about the District.
Our community and economy
depends heavily on the natural
resources. Everything from
water, to oil and gas, grazing,
hunting, and coal keeps our
economy alive. Sometimes
better than others but at all
times we need entities like the
Conservation District that fight
hard to protect private property
rights and for multiple uses of
our public lands.
Let me first mention that
people who live in the town
are not within the District
boundaries. Therefore, if you
live in town you are not and will
not be paying into the Douglas
Creek Conservation District. If
you are unsure, please look at
your most recent tax bill.
The Douglas Creek
Conservation District currently
receives a mere $6,000 for
the work they do to protect
our interests. Within the last
four years, the District has
partnered with the White

“Journalism
is printing what
someone else does
not want printed;
everything else is
public relations.”
~ Author Unknown

chances of surviving and being
healthy. Every day counts. The
precautions we take now, whether
it’s continuing to work from home
if you can, or wearing masks
when you go out in public, can
give us precious time that may
save lives. Maybe our own or
that of a family member or close

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please clean up
Dear Editor:
I really love where I live
in Rangely and in Rio Blanco
County, but I would like to
bring something to everyone’s
attention: certain residents who
reside on County Road 101.
Because you don’t pay attention
to your Dumpsters and trash
cans I am continually picking
up your used syringes (yes I
know you are diabetic), used
tissues and toilet paper and other
assorted trash. I don’t know
what else to do besides try and
shame you, since I have talked
to you to try and rectify the
situation and nothing gets done.
I don’t know what else to try.
Melody Eyl
Rangely

Thanks from MSD
Food Service
Dear Editor:
The Meeker School District
Food Service Department would

like to thank those who have
donated supplies for our Meal
Service Program. The help
from our community members
is greatly appreciated. Go
Cowboys!
Special Thanks to: Cathie
Dolan, Jane Holland, Lois
Richardson, Diane Gulliksen,
Chelsey Moody, Amy Rundberg
and Shari Saenz.
Sincerely,
MSD Food Service Staff

Proud of RBC’s
response
Dear Editor:
Rio Blanco Citizens, you are
the best!
As we all experience
the challenges presented us
while dealing with a serious
nationwide health issue, I am not
only impressed but also thankful
to witness such a positive
community response by the RBC
population.
Rio Blanco’s government
officials have and continue to

With appreciation,
Mona Avey
2020 RBC Commissioner
Candidate

Please support the
Douglas Creek mill
levy!
Dear Editor:
Over the weekend, I received
my ballot for the Douglas Creek
Conservation District (District)
asking for a mill levy increase.
While our community has been
asked repeatedly by various

DISCLAIMER: THOUGHTS EXPRESSED ON OPINION PAGES ARE EXCLUSIVELY THOSE OF THE WRITER AND DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE HERALD TIMES. YOU ARE WELCOME TO
SUBMIT SIGNED LETTERS OF 500 WORDS OR LESS ON MATTERS OF LOCAL INTEREST TO EDITOR@HT1885.COM, MAIL TO PO BOX 720, MEEKER, CO 81641 OR DROP OFF AT 304 4TH ST., MEEKER. WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SAY ‘NOPE.’

River Conservation District
and the County to develop the
Rio Blanco County Natural
Resources Policy and Plan
that went through a rigorous
public input process. They
continue to use it to help ensure
our community’s interests are
represented in the federal land
management agencies’ planning
processes. These efforts stand
up for multiple uses such as the
oil and gas industry, livestock
grazing, and hunting while
protecting a specific species
(animal or plant). Without voices
like the District, our public land
could become single use or NO
use. We need to keep our voice
local!
When there was a need to
coordinate and facilitate the
White River Algae Study, the
District stepped up to the plate
and filled that need. They are
in the third and final year of
the study. While we all have an
opinion on what is causing the
algae, the District is taking the
approach that we must ensure
u See LETTERS, Page 5A

Julia and Cahlie appreciate your
continued support and are happy to
announce Hair Hut will be reopening

FRIDAY, MAY 1ST
The wellbeing of our clients continues
to be of the utmost importance. All
safety and sanitation procedures and
precautions will continue in accordance
with state and industry regulations.
Opening date may be subject to change following further orders from CDPHE.

Get back to your self

care routine!

B GO!
Buy one month of Sun Therapy
tanning & get one month FREE!

Offer expires June 15, 2020.

hair hut
1163 Market Street
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Beans, beans and more beans!

Wolves and pandemics: let’s not get medieval

By DOLLY VISCARDI
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I This was
standard fare out on the ranch
or on the range, and usually
included quite a few variations
by using up whatever was handy
in the larder. Facing our bare
cupboards these days, many of
us find enough fixins’ for an old
Dutch oven dinner not simmered
over the oven.
Some of my favorite
conversations were held with
some of with those hardy souls,
as they often brought up trials
of a different nature than we are
experiencing today. While the
song Home on the Range was
said to have originated when the
cowboys were ending their day
by the campfire, it was later said
to romanticize the Old West.
“Where seldom is heard,
a
discouraging
word”
didn’t always reflect the life
experiences in the stories told
by local oldtime cowhands like
De Los Parr.
Although his family were
“nesters,” as the bitter cattlemen
referred to the homesteaders,
De Los was at home on the
range as well. To the cattlemen,
and later the sheep ranchers,
the homesteaders destroyed the
open range as they settled the
160 acres allotted to them by the

government.
Oftentimes,
they would
expand their
acreage to
360 acres
and fence
their land
which would
cut down
the grazing
Dolly
l a n d s
Viscardi
available.
Those
hostilities
rendered life on the open range
difficult and Parr remembered
the sheep and cattle wars as a
grim reality of those early years.
However, he also recalled that
his brother-in-law, who trailed
a small herd of sheep, saved
his sheep because of his good
reputation as a round-up cook.
Many years ago, Parr
graciously allowed me to
interview him for both the
Meeker Herald and The Meeker
Cookbook. He told me many
stories about his childhood that
included some of the hardships
faced by his family in the
early 1900s. They arrived in
Steamboat Springs in 1911 on
The Great Divide Train, and
one of his first memories were
of a mortician who was a
fellow passenger on the train.
He remembered the gentleman

deciding to turn right around
and go back east because he said
it was too healthy a country for
him to get any business.
His father and brother had
arrived the previous year. Parr
recalled that after they got off
the train, they faced a 10-mile a
day walk to his father’s wagon
pulled by a team to get to the
family’s homestead 80 miles
distant. Another of his childhood
remembrances included what he
said was his first job off the
ranch. At 17, he took a job
riding a 65 mile mail route from
Maybelle to Ladore, six days a
week through the old settlements
of Juniper, Lay, Sunbeam and
Graystone.
The country was sparsely
populated and many of the
residents
had
nefarious
reputations;
Brown’s Hole
was known to be a haven for
outlaws and cattle rustlers. The
postmaster at Ladore was the
elderly Mr. Bassett, father of
Queen Anne and Josie, who live
on in the legends of Brown’s
Hole.
While he gave me an updated
version of his bean recipe from
all of those days, he didn’t say
that he was sick of them. After
all, he made do with anything
he had on hand, and it just
happened to be beans.

GUEST COLUMN

Virtual LDS youth conference
PRESS RELEASE
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I On Thursday,
April 9, the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints held a
virtual youth conference for area
youth in northwestern Colorado.
Previously set for March and
originally featuring speakers,
a dance, activities and dinner,
church youth leaders decided
to tackle the problem using
virtual meeting software. They
invited four teens to speak, and
ended up hosting more than 40
youth and adults, exceeding the
stake’s expectations and nearly
overloading the conference.
Britton Burns of Granby,
Colorado, explained how staying
connected to the gospel was
helping him deal with the recent
changes to his life, including
attending seminary on video,
fasting, and holding Sacrament
meeting with his family. The next
speaker, Melanie Cozzens from

Baggs, Wyoming, described how
studying the gospel had expanded
her understanding of Christ’s love
for her, and that faith was in
turn buoying her up during this
difficult period.
Grant Linford of Steamboat
Springs, Colorado, applied
the scriptures to his own
circumstances. He looked at how
others had focused on the positive
and all the moments in which the
Lord’s hand had been in his life.
Grant said he likewise is using
this time to build his relationship
with the Lord, and that we can
“feel the spirit of the Lord if
we put the most important things
into our lives first and then he
will magnify all of our time to
become more like him.” The
final youth speaker was Abilene
Yurich from Granby, Colorado,
who described the uncertainty and
isolation she was experiencing but
also how her testimony has helped
her deal with her fears and remain
grounded in Jesus Christ.

LETTERS: continued
u Continued from Page 4A

peer reviewed science, rather
than hunches or opinions, guides
our future decisions and actions.
The District has written and
received enough grants to cover
the last two years’ costs for
the study. I for one am looking
forward to seeing what the
science tells us.
Many of us who follow the
water issues are aware that there
is a great deal of discussion
around Colorado River Interstate
Compact compliance and
demand management as we
struggle to recover from multi
year droughts. Out of that
discussion will come decisions
that impact every one of us.
Also, the State Water Plan
suggested there be stream
management plans (SMP)
developed on 80% of Colorado’s
rivers and streams by 2030.
The District does and hopes
to continue having a voice in
this discussion through staff
serving on the Yampa White
Green Basin Roundtable where
much of this discussion is taking
place. The District stepped up
to the plate and took on the
effort to determine if our local
community wants to develop
a water plan. At this time the
community has said yes, they
support this effort and for the
District to lead that effort. This
planning effort will work with
all local interests to determine
the priorities the Community

has for the river and work to
improve water quantity and
quality. I believe the District is
the best entity to lead this issue.
Our resource issues must
continue to be addressed and
led by local people. If we don’t
stay involved locally, someone
from outside the area or over
the mountain (Denver, etc.) will.
This would not be in our best
interest. The District Board is
made up of local landowners
who are looking out for the
best interest of the community
and the resources. Please help
them continue this good work.
They cannot continue doing all
this with just $6,000 per year.
I know times are hard right
now but please look at your tax
statement and see what you are
paying into the District right
now. The typical landowner is
being asked to contribute the
equivalent of another couple
cups of coffee per year to ensure
decisions around our water
quality is based on science
and water planning is lead by
local people. They are asking
for just ½ of a mill which is
the maximum allowed for
conservation districts by state
statute so you will not be asked
for an increase in the future.
Please join me in supporting the
District and approving the mill
levy increase.
Concerned citizen
Stuart Massey
Rangely

Church leader Larry Ellgen
wrapped up the conference
theme as “Christ Our Vision In
Discipleship 2020.” He described
how his parents had met and
married in wartime, choosing to
move forward in faith despite fear.
He also explained for the youth
attending how his family had felt
during the oil crisis of the early
1970s, and that the uncertainty
and turmoil of that period has
passed away as well. President
Ellgen reminded the conference
participants that if our vision is
centered on Jesus Christ, then
temporal concerns become
manageable. He assured the
youth that the Savior loves them,
knows their needs, and cares for
them.
These youth found that using
technology to stay connected
spiritually gave them comfort and
happiness, allowing them to find
strength and mutual support as
they move forward.

By JOANNA LAMBERT
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I In his March
9 piece to OutThere Colorado,
Joey Bunch provided his
version of medical advice to
the citizens of Colorado: Don’t
hang out with wolves and don’t
eat one.
His source of advice is former
head of Colorado’s Department
of Natural Resources Greg
Walcher who recently asserted
(Daily Sentinel, March 5) that
“wolves are among the Earth’s
primary carriers of coronavirus,
the pandemic that is sweeping
the globe,” suggesting that
Coloradans should not “mess
with Mother Nature” by
restoring them to their former
range of western Colorado.
Arguments that gray wolves
are responsible for our current
global crisis are as ridiculous as
they are abjectly false. The broad
term “coronavirus” refers to a
large family of viruses. Canine
coronavirus (CCoV) is one of
these viruses — it results in a
mild and self-limiting infection
to a dog’s intestinal tract. But,

CCoV is not the same thing
as COVID-19 virus, which is
called “novel” for a reason — it
is a new virus and was named
by the International Committee
on Taxonomy of Viruses only
last year. Moreover, scientists at
the World Health Organization
and the World Organization for
Animal Heath have indicated
that there is no evidence that
COVID-19 can be transmitted
from a canine to a human.
Assertions and myths such as
those forwarded by Mr. Bunch
and Mr. Walcher put me in mind
of medieval Europe. As Bubonic
Plague scourged throughout the
continent, killing people by the
millions, myths about wolves
were rife. At that time of fear
and uncertainty, it was widely
believed that the heat of a
wolf’s breath could cook meat.
Many thought that if a horse
stepped into the footprint left
by a wolf it would be crippled.
Werewolf stories were used to
condemn those who had made
pacts with the Devil to avoid
the Black Death.
The medical advice of the
day? Like Bunch’s advice a

couple of weeks ago, people
were advised not to eat wolves
as they were poisonous. Though,
there was a twist: back then, one
could wear the right front paw
of a wolf to thwart a sore throat.
Humans were scared then and
they are scared now. Spinning
myths about wolves to make
sense of the world during the
Middle Ages is understandable.
Today? Inexcusable.
Joanna Lambert is a
professor at the University of
Colorado Boulder. Her research
on animal ecology takes her
to sites around the world,
including Yellowstone National
Park and Colorado, where she
investigates canid biology.
Reprinted by permission and
at the request of the author.
EDITOR’S NOTE: We
reprinted Walcher’s opinion
piece at a reader’s request.
Ms. Lambert emailed this week
and asked that we include
her rebuttal, which was also
published in the Grand Junction
Sentinel.
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Facing up to will writing
By KAYE SULLIVAN
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I In a weird
way, the pandemic has become
a triggering event to work on
my will. Talk about another way
to pass shelter at home time!
It is lots of work plus digging
into emotions about death and
material possessions.
The news reminds me every
day that I am part of the senior
group, more at risk and more
likely to infect others. But for
any of us, the stealthy virus can
attack without warning or time
to prepare.
I have been advised many
times before about writing wills,
informing children, filing a DNR
(do not resuscitate), and leaving
things easy for my inheritors.
I learned recently that giving
access to somebody to close
your social media accounts is
vital, otherwise Facebook will
keep posting as though you are
alive. Ick. Better get on that too.
Like many of us, I have
my excuses. I expect my two
children to split 50/50 – very
easy. I am healthy. My Dad
lived to age 91 and my mom,
at age 96 is still alive, so I

have great genes and should
expect to live another 20 years.
Still, leaving children with no
documentation or authorization
is not responsible, so here we
go.
I have observed plenty of
families fight over inheritance,
even engage in legal battles. I
don’t expect my sons to fight
just as I don’t anticipate my
siblings disputing. Yet, I know I
need to provide a legal document
to support my son’s inheritance.
I have learned from other
deaths that when predecessors
leave few guidelines or “I don’t
care” messages, dealing with
death is even more bewildering
and difficult for those left behind
who have to handle it.
I am plowing through legal
will forms, (a do it yourself
effort for me), trying to select
my favorite hymns for a
memorial service, updating my
passwords, authorizing financial
organizations to provide access
to my sons, and creating a
document of advice for disposing
of household possessions.
And along with leaving a list
of passwords, including a
paragraph that authorizes access
to your digital assets (computer,

phone, etc.)
I had a very unfriendly online
experience with Social Security
to authorize my husband and
sons to manage my account.
I dread upcoming task to get
Verizon to allow phone access to
my inheritors when they barely
recognize me, after some 15
years of being a customer.
This will writing thing is not
so easy and every step begets
more steps.
Upcoming will be a very
difficult phone call with my sons
to explain why I am sending
them these documents now. I
don’t want to cause them more
worries or think “Mom is falling
apart” so will have to craft
communications very carefully.
I am not an attorney, medical
or financial expert who might
well offer different thoughts.
But, if you don’t have a will
or DNR, I encourage you to
spend time working on them
now while we are quarantined.
I am committed to getting
all this will stuff done soon,
archived, uploaded, downloaded,
authorized, or whatever. I am
ready to enjoy spring and work
in my garden.

The Parable of the Shrewd Manager (1)
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

. . . No servant can serve two masters . . . Ye cannot serve God and mammon. (Lk. 16:1–13)

B

EFORE us this week is a parable
that is often misunderstood.
Also known as the Parable of the
Unfaithful Steward, it appears at first
glance to actually commend dishonesty. As
we will see next time, however, that is not
what our Lord was commending.
First, we consider the parable. A
■ Dr. J.D.
steward
had full charge of all his master’s
Watson
domestic affairs, even to the point of using
his assets. Since this entailed the master’s
total trust, a steward was “on his own.” In this case, however,
the steward mismanaged the funds and wasted them. While
some commentators accuse him of embezzlement, wasted does
not imply that at this point (diaskorpizō, to scatter, disperse, or
squander). When the master heard of this, he called the steward
in for an explanation, but none could be offered. This also
demonstrates that no embezzlement is implied at this point, for
if there had been, the master would have launched legal action.
Still he dismissed the steward for his abject failure.
Now, before we criticize this man too hastily and harshly,
we should consider how we also sometimes fail miserably in
our stewardship. How about the stewardship of our treasures?
While tithing (the giving of ten percent) is often considered a
“good place to start,” this is not the New Testament standard.
On the contrary, we are to give “as God hath prospered” us
(1 Cor. 16:2). “Prospered” is euodoō, “to prosper, make good
one’s journey.” This does not imply a fixed amount, rather it is
based upon the wondrous journey God has provided in Christ.

Consider also the stewardship of our time. Paul addresses
this most profoundly in his exhortation, “Redeeming the
time, because the days are evil” (Eph. 5:16). “Redeeming”
is exagorazō, “to buy up”; we are to “buy up” all our time
and devote it God, to consider each and every moment as an
opportunity for growth, service, and witness. The fool wastes
time, but the wise man invests it.
Finally, think again about your “talents,” as we recently
studied. Every ability you have, every gift and skill, is from
God. We must, therefore, use every one of them to spread the
Gospel, support other believers, and share our resources with
those in need. “The Macedonians first gave themselves, then
service and substance [2 Cor. 8:1–5],” wrote Vance Havner.
“Have you ever put yourself on God’s collection plate?”
Like the steward in this parable, we too will one day give
an account of our stewardship (Rom. 14:10–12). Will we hear
our Lord’s commendation, “Well done,” or will we stand with
regret at how we wasted His resources?
Scriptures for Study: What does 1 Corinthians 3:13–15 tell
us about our future accountability?
We hope you will visit our website (www.TheScriptureAlone.
com ), where you will find not only our podcast of these
devotional studies but also other resources for Christian
growth, including messages in MP3 media files. You are also
invited to worship with us at Grace Bible Church (on the corner
of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M. each Lord’s Day, where the
ministry is: “continu[ing] stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers” (Acts
2:42).
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EDITOR’S NOTE: We are republishing two
obituaries from the April 16 edition as we
incorrectly printed dates in the headers.
We regret the error.
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OBITUARIES
Ida Elizabeth Pahlke

Ida Elizabeth Pahlke, a resident
of Boulder for 63 years who was
known for her welcoming arms and
welcoming heart, died last month
of the inevitable effects of 101
years of living. When Elizabeth,
as she preferred to be called, was
born in Hastings, Nebraska, to
Charles Edward Yost and Clara
Mary Yost (Drollinger) on Feb. 25,
1919, the Spanish flu pandemic still
raged around the world. Perhaps
Elizabeth’s survival of that first
pandemic and of a later infection
with smallpox were early signs of
the resilience that would sustain her
through a life that included earning
a living by teaching, farming, and
running a laundry; raising five
children and losing one; enduring
multiple joint replacements and
congestive heart failure; celebrating
the births of children, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren; and
suffering the loss of so many friends
and relatives over the long years of
a century.
Before she was 5, Elizabeth and
her white pony, Snowball, were
all over the place, tagging after
her father and brother. But when
she got old enough to attend the
local country school, she rode the
two and a half miles on a feistier
pony named Daisy, a daily trip that
produced a story that Elizabeth
enjoyed relating to the pampered
youth of later generations. “I
knew Daisy was afraid of train
noise, so I went back to my friend
Betty’s house a little ways from
the crossing and planned to stay
there until the train moved on. Big
brother [Edward] told me to go
on. He thought I’d stay too long
playing. As I neared the track, the
engine blew off steam and Daisy
took off on a dead run. All I could
do was hang on the reins and mane.
As I neared the highway, I prayed
there would be no cars and Daisy
would slow down. But, no she
kept on at a fast run, but she did
stay on the gravel shoulder on the
left side of the road. She slowed a
bit but I still couldn’t get control.
She turned up the driveway and,
wonder of wonders, stopped at the
house gate so I slid off and let her
go to the barn.”
Moving from country school
to high school was something of
a shock for Elizabeth. From being
in a class with only two students
she moved to a class with more
than 100. Country kids were
placed wherever there was room,
so she ended up “with a bunch of
jocks,” in spite of having tested
at the top on her exams. By 10th
grade, though, she was with more

like-minded
students in
pre-college
classes,
studying
L a t i n ,
government,
history,
advanced
Math, and
journalism.
Elizabeth
didn’t have
money for
the dues and
formals of
the
Job’s
Daughters
activities that
her friends
enjoyed,
but, as she
Elizabeth
Pahlke
says, “I was
involved
in 4-H, [so] I didn’t feel
underprivileged.”
After high school graduation,
Elizabeth attended Hastings
College, living at home until,
with work study earnings, she
was able to get a room in town.
With that move, she was able to
have a bit more social life and
made some good friends among
the people she worked with at the
library. Originally, she planned to
begin teaching after two years of
college but, thanks partly to her
leadership in 4-H, she won a full
tuition scholarship between her
sophomore and junior years, and
was able to finish college, cum
laude, with a double major in
education and home economics.
That was in 1941, a few months
before the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Many years later, we sat with
Elizabeth as she turned the pages
of her college yearbook, pointing
out the pictures of all the boys who
died in the war.
After teaching for a time at
Juniata, a few miles from her home
town of Hastings, Elizabeth took a
job as a home economics general
science teacher at Sutherland.
After two years there, she moved
with her parents to California,
and taught 30 first-graders in
Coachella.
In October 1945, Henry
Pahlke, a man she had known in
Nebraska, came out to visit her
and proposed marriage. Elizabeth
accepted, and after a June 1946,
wedding in California, the new
couple moved back to Nebraska.
As she put it, “I said I’d never be
a farmer’s wife, [but] never say
never.” Indeed, the couple farmed
for the rest of the 1940s and into

Feb. 25, 1919 ~ 2020

the 1950s, moving from place to
place around Nebraska and having
children as they went. Their final
move, though, was to Boulder,
Colorado, where they hoped that
the better climate would alleviate
son David’s asthma, and that a
new occupation would alleviate
the financial struggles that came
with farming. Elizabeth and Henry
bought a laundry business, the
“Launderette,” located on Pearl
Street, and, after a few years,
a house located a block from
Mapleton Elementary.
And the family continued to
grow. Elizabeth told a story of
sitting one Sunday in a church
pew and suddenly realizing, “Oh,
gosh! I’m pregnant again,” with,
as it turned out, a daughter. After
four boys, finally a daughter!
That completed her immediate
family, but because the house
was always open to the friends of
the five children, she never knew
how many plates to set for supper
before actually counting noses.
With Mrs. Pahlke, kids knew that
they had found a safe harbor.
When the Pearl Street Mall
was built in Boulder, the owner of
the rented building that housed the
laundry decided to sell, leaving
no place for Elizabeth and Henry
to conduct their business. Not
knowing just what to do, they
first auctioned off the laundry
equipment, then found a different
laundry for sale in Brighton. In that
new location, thanks to the men
working locally on oil pipelines,
they had a better business than in
Boulder. As Elizabeth said, “We
managed.”
About 1980, they sold the
business in Brighton. “We never
did make a lot of money [off the
business], but we managed to
keep you kids going.” That they
certainly did. Partly because their
investments were beginning to
pay off, but mostly because the
children were no longer sponging
off their parents for college
expenses, Elizabeth and Henry
were finally able to retire.
Even as a young college
student, Elizabeth had taught
Sunday school, so becoming an
active member of the Methodist
Church after moving to Boulder
was a natural continuation of
her faith. As she contributed
to the church, the church gave
back, providing Elizabeth and
Henry with friendships that they
maintained for the rest of their
lives. Elizabeth was an active
member of UMW Circles at both
the First United Methodist Church

and at Mountain View United
Methodist Church, and of P.E.O,
which she attended well into her
101st year.
In retirement, and with the
kids gone, the big house on
Maxwell Avenue began to feel
more like a liability, so Elizabeth
and Henry sold it in 1999 and
moved two miles across town
to an independent living facility
for seniors called “The Atrium.”
Living there, Elizabeth remained
sharp as a tack, positive, social
and engaged with the world, even
in a time of life and a place where
loneliness can be hard to avoid.
Well into her 80s and 90s, she
went on cruises and traveled with
her friends and daughter, carefully
compiling albums to memorialize
each trip.
But the effects of time cannot
be forestalled forever. In 2012,
Elizabeth, by then 93 years old
and a widow for 10 years, moved
another mile into the Sunrise
assisted living facility. There she
enjoyed doing jigsaw puzzles,
cryptoquotes, and crossword
puzzles, and, with somewhat
less pleasure, she learned to use
tablet computers and cellphones.
Perhaps we can attribute her
active mind to the dozens and
dozens of books she read each
year. She also continued her work
with P.E.O., recruiting candidates
to take advantage of scholarships
provided by the organization.
As the many staff members, care
givers, friends, and relatives who
knew Elizabeth over the years
will attest, this generous spirit was
typical—she was always friendly,
she was always kind.
Elizabeth lived a long time,
long enough to welcome three
great-grandchildren,
including
one named in her honor. But she
could not live forever, and her life
now passes into family history.
Hers is a full and rich story, but a
story cannot fill our hearts as her
presence once did.
Ida Elizabeth Yost Pahlke, born
1919, died 2020; predeceased by
her brother Edward Yost, sister
Jessie Lundeen, husband Henry
Pahlke, and son Donald Pahlke;
survived by children David
Pahlke (Rebecca Voris), Loren
Pahlke (Carol), Keith Pahlke
(Sandra), and Catherine Eliasen
(Jerry); grandchildren Galen
Pahlke, Eric Pahlke, Gina Pahlke
(Matthew McConnell), Paige
Higgins (Jon), Jacob Pahlke,
Anna Eliasen, and Emily Eliasen;
great-grandchildren
Corbin
McConnell, Avery Higgins, and

Thea McConnell.
Although Elizabeth was born
during one pandemic and left us
in the middle of another, the true
signpost of her life is the love
she gave during the intervening
century. To honor her memory,
the family suggests donations to
the P.E.O. Foundation, so that
the women it helps can continue
to grow the love that formed the
core of Elizabeth’s life. Make
checks payable to the “P.E.O.
Foundation” and mail them to
“P.E.O. Foundation, 2700 Grand
Avenue, Des Moines, IA, 50312.”
Please indicate “Continuing
Education” on the memo line.
A memorial service will be
held when the current pandemic
ends. Until then, fight sadness
with grace and spread love with
service. That is what Elizabeth
would want us to do.

Donald Lee
Mills
Oct. 11, 1954 ~
April 2, 2020

Donald
Lee Mills,
age
65,
husband of
Shannon
M i l l s ,
passed
away on
April
2,
2 0 2 0 .
Donald
M i l l s Donald Mills
was born
on
Oct.
11, 1954, to Ina Rae Mills
and Thomas J. Mills in San
Bernardino, California. Donald
L. Mills married Shannon I.
Burke on March 28, 1982, in
Redlands, California. Donald
enjoyed drawing; he was a great
artist. Don loved to take old cars
and trucks and turn them into
works of art. He was an animal
rehabilitator that successfully
saved and released many wild
animals. Don loved spending
time with his three beautiful
girls and never left his wife’s
side.
He is survived by his wife
Shannon Mills; one son, Michael
Marrs; three daughters, Misty
Durig, Aleesha Stewart, Dawnee
Oldaker; one grandson, Landon
Stewart; three sons-in-law, Fred
Durig, Cody Stewart, and Mikey
Oldaker. He is preceded in death
by two daughters, Christina I.
Mills and April A. Mills; his
parents Tom and Ina Mills; and
one brother, Tom Mills.
Services will be held at a
later date. Online condolences
may be shared at www.
AshleyValleyFuneralHome.com

Jerrold
Schultz

April 15, 2020

Jerrold
(Jerry)
Schultz
passed away
at
home
surrounded
by
his
family
on
Wednesday,
A p r i l
15,
2020
following a Jerry Schultz
battle with
cancer.
Jerry was born in Cleveland,
Ohio, and lived there until he was
12 years old when his father passed
away. His mother remarried and
they then moved to the Ashtabula/
Jefferson, Ohio area.
Jerry graduated from Jefferson
High School in 1960 and
immediately enlisted in the Marine
Corps. He served four hears as a
marksmanship instructor and on
various rifle teams, winning medals
and trophies. Upon his honorable
discharge in 1964, he met the love
of his life, Georgia. They fell in love
at first sight and were married June
19, 1965. Into this marriage were
born six wonderful daughters.
The highlight of Jerry and
Georgia’s life is when they studied
with and then became baptized
Jehovah’s Witnesses. They moved
to Meeker in June 1974, and helped
form the Meeker congregation of
Jehovah’s Witnesses. Many in the
Meeker community may have met
Jerry and Georgia in their door-todoor ministry.
They had a wonderful life
together seeing “strange and exotic
things,” traveling and visiting
Yellowstone and fishing Ten Mile
Lake in Minnesota each year for a
month at a time.
Jerry understands death to be
a deep sleep as Jesus taught in
the Bible. He looks forward to a
resurrection on a paradise earth
as Jesus said would occur at John
5:28-29 — “Do not be amazed at
this, for the hour is coming in which
all those in the memorial tombs will
hear his voice and come out.” This
paradise earth will be under the rule
of Jesus Christ, Jehovah God’s son.
Jerry is survived by his loving
wife of 55 years — Georgia, and
five daughters, Linda (Chris)
Collins of Rush, Colorado;
Sandra (Dale) Dexter of Tiona,
Pennsylvania; Deborah (Kaleb)
Chason of Endeavor, Pennsylvania,
along with 11 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held
at the Meeker Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah’s Witnesses at a date and
time to be announced.
The family requests memorial
donations to be make to the
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s
Witnesses, 1122 Garfield St.,
Meeker, CO 81641.

DEATH NOTICE
Olga Frances Jannes
Dec. 29, 1934 ~ April 17, 2020

OBITUARY POLICY: The Rio Blanco Herald Times chooses not to charge a publication fee for obituaries or death
notices with a local connection to the county. It is our opinion that publishing obituaries is a matter of public record
and part of our responsibility as a newspaper to maintain a living record of our local history. If you need to submit an
obituary or death notice, please stop by the office or email editor@theheraldtimes.com

RADINO & CHUCKWAGON
Apr. 24 through Apr. 29, 2020

“READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS AND PROFIT
THEREBY.”
~ THE MEEKER HERALD, 100 YEARS AGO

FRIDAY l APR. 24
Chili dog w/ bun, onions and cheese, 5 bean
salad, banana, Rice Krispy treat

MONDAY l APR. 27
Spiral ham w/ glaze, apple dressing, green beans
w/ onions, melon, Birthday chocolate cake

TUESDAY l APR. 28
Corned beef and cabbage, potatoes and carrots,
pistachio salad, Irish soda bread

WEDNESDAY l APR. 29
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Turkey, fancy scalloped
potatoes, green peas, peaches, yellow cupcakes

White River Roundup continues to provide lunch to
those aging adults 60+. Both Radino and Chuckwagon are providing home delivered meals M, Tu, W
and F. To reserve a lunch, call and leave a message
before 8 a.m. Radino: (970)878-9638
Chuckwagon: (970)878-5627

Meeker
Christian
Church

443 School St. • 878-5105
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Not the only Christians,
but Christians only
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White River Dental Hygiene’s Brennan featured in magazine NATURE’S MEDICINE
but not without me first conductSpecial to the Herald Times

RBC I Dental hygienist
Kary Brennan, owner of White
River Dental Hygiene, has been
featured in an industry magazine
for her “innovative work” in
Colorado. Here is the story she
shared with RDH magazine.
“I am a Colorado cowgirl,
a mother of two — Hattie and
Milo — and the owner of my
own independent dental hygiene
practice, White River Dental
Hygiene, located in the scenic
rural town of Meeker, Colorado.
It’s a town where everyone
waves at each other as we drive
down the road, and where cattle
and sheep on the road are our
only reasons for traffic jams.
When my oldest child started
school in Meeker in 2015, and
since Meeker is the town where
my family does most of our
business, my husband Neil and I
decided it was time for a change.
At the time I was working in
Rifle, and it was not an option
for me to work for the two dentists in Meeker. This is when I
had to think outside the box!
I wondered if independent
hygiene could be an option for
me right here in Meeker. It was,

ing countless hours of research,
writing a business plan, and
spending plenty of time envisioning just what I wanted in my
practice. My vision and dream
have come true, and it has been
more rewarding than I ever
could have imagined!
Owning my practice has its
pros and cons, but I’ve been able
to control my schedule to make
my employment revolve around
my life. I attribute much of
my success to the fact that I’m
involved in my community, I’m
a member of our national, state,
and local dental hygiene components, and I network with other
like-minded people. I’ve also
had several networking opportunities, such as speaking at the
Colorado Dental Hygienists’
Association (CDHA) annual
session, performing oral cancer
screenings annually at our local
health fair, providing dental education and rental goodies to the
local elementary students, serving as a delegate at the annual
House of Delegates, and serving
as the student liaison for our
local component.
I provide an array of services, such [as] dental prophy-

COURTESY PHOTO

Kari Brennan, owner of White River Dental Hygiene in Meeker,
was featured in her industry’s RDH magazine recently for her
“innovative work.”

laxis, periodontal care, silver
diamine fluoride treatments,
interim therapeutic restorations,
and teledentistry. I am extremely
proud of my accomplishments
and the success of my business!
I would not be where I am
today without certain individuals who supported e along this
journey. The power of serving

my patients’ oral health needs
while providing direct access
and quality dental care in my
community is nothing short of
amazing!
When I’m not working or
volunteering, I enjoy hunting,
team roping, barrel racing, volleyball, and many outdoor activities with my family.”

CAITLIN WALKER PHOTOS

Some fresh air and sunshine while hiking or biking the China
Wall trail system near Meeker helped a lot of RBC residents cope with current circumstances this past weekend.
Recreating close to home and practicing all necessary safety
measures is recommended by Colorado Parks and Wildlife.

DAYS GONE BY
EDITOR’S NOTE: Meeker’s
Kathy Thorsby came across
the following while working at
the White River Museum and
thought it worth sharing. “Rio
Blanco County School Tales:
An Anthology of Grandmother
Stories” was written by
Margaret Smith Isaac. One of
her stories, shared below, is
titled “The Big Flu Epidemic.”
1918 was the year of the big
flu epidemic all across the
country.
Schools had been closed — as
I remember in mid-October.
It was a chilly wet, muddy
day when Mrs. Fred Hamilton
came horseback to the Mesa
School and told the teacher
(Miss Marie Livingston) and
the pupils that the school
would be closed. I remember
Mrs. Hamilton on her saddle
horse — she was wearing a
divided riding skirt — as all
women did when horseback
riding.
That seemed to be the
beginning of the “winter
season.” Clara Buchanan
came to our house — as her
school was closed. (She was
teaching the Little Beaver
School.) Annie Ellison was
living with us, and going to the
Mesa School with me.
First Clara, then Annie, and
last I had the flu. Mother and
Dad did not take it.
The flu continued throughout
the country. In December,
there were many sick and many
deaths. A short time before
Christmas, Aunt Anna died
from the flu at Fort Collins,
Colorado. (She was Uncle
Burnham’s first wife. They
had no children, but she was
expecting their first child in
May.) Many pregnant women
died. It was very frightening,

and was considered to be
almost a sure death if a woman
was expecting and took the flu.
But Mary Brown didn’t die.
And neither did Mrs. Sorensen.

The Meeker Herald
125 years ago
n The North Side roundup will meet at Wolf creek on
Wednesday, May 15. The South
Side round-up will meet at
Rangely on Thursday, May 30.
~ A.B. Critchlow, Captain.
n The laterals around town
were put in shape this week to
receive water from the town
ditch, which will be turned on
next Monday.
n Anent the strike of the
workmen on the Highland ditch
for eight hours to constitute
a day’s work — it’s a cold
day when we can’t keep up to
modern civilization.

The Meeker Herald
100 years ago
n
It is finally up to the
Meeker people if they want a
railroad. The new Mt. Streeter
road had been planned to build
within 20 miles of Meeker.
Meeker ought to get together
and organize a company to
construct that 20 miles. If they
do, it may insure to them a
connection with the road to be
built from Salt Lake to connect
with the Moffat line.
n Much complaint has been
heard past week, in Meeker,
because parcel post stuff was
not coming in. Investigation
shows that the government
authorities lately issued orders
that all parcel post matter be
stored at Rifle till the roads
get better. It is also fo record
that when the parcel post stuff

commenced piling up at Rifle
end, the postmaster over there
was instructed by authorities
to hire private outfits to take
the stuff to Meeker; that the
postmaster offered three cents
a pound to convey it to Meeker,
but nobody would tackle the job
even at those high figures.
n
A.A. Patterson of
Maybell last week killed the big
wolf and four pups that have
been playing havoc with lower
country cattle. The animal
recently killed 14 yearling
steers for the Keystone ranch
in three nights and last week
killed a two-year-old heifer
belonging to E. C. Deming.
Patterson trailed the pack from
the heifer’s carcass and shot
them all. His bounty from
Moffat County and from the
Stockman’s association will
amount to about $300.
n
The Meeker Hotel
is undergoing a thorough
renovating and refurnishing
these days.
n
Messrs. Tom L.
Ruckman and G.B. Barnard of
the Park, were business visitors
to the city forepart of the week.
n O.E. Buchanan of Nine
Mile hill was a business visitor
to the city Wednesday. Mr.
Buchanan reported three feet
of snow on the hill at that time.
n
The high school
committee wish to make an
announcement that they are
not in favor of a new school
being built upon the old site,
as the site is too small for the
proposed building.

The Meeker Herald
50 years ago

n
The question was
asked, “Will the people of
Meeker accept an invitation
in population of 50,000
people?” Two weeks ago the

Meeker Recreation Center

POOL & CENTER

CLOSED
through May 25

COVID-19 Closure & Boiler Replacement Project

Park and trail usage that complies
with public health guidelines is encouraged!
Park & Trail Details: erbmrec.com/parks
970-878-3403 • www.ERBMrec.com

same question was asked of
Meeker Chamber of Commerce
President Jim Ruckman and
Frank Cooley who were in
Washington, D.C. The basic
plan for growth in Meeker
and the White River Valley,
presented to the two men by
a yet undisclosed but highly
reliable government source,
involves up to a $500 million
rural development program
over a 10-year period. Meeker
would be the nucleus for a
complete community designed
and developed to accommodate
up to 50,000 or more people.
n
The ladies of the
Fortnightly Club and Meeker
Woman’s Club are making
final plans for the first annual
Meeker celebration of the late
Freeman Fairfield’s birthday
which is Saturday, May 9.
n Named as the 1970 King
and Queen were Daryl Massey
and Darlene LeFevre and taking
the honors as attendants were
Terry Ivie and Kim Wix.

The Meeker Herald
25 years ago

n Barone Middle School
will have a shiny new maple
floor when school starts next
year, thanks to action the Meeker
RE-1 Board of Education took
on April 20.
n If you’ve recently been
sick there is a good chance
that the responsible virus is
still living on your toothbrush.
Viruses will continue to live on
your toothbrush after you’ve

recovered because toothbrushes
are relatively warm and moist,
an ideal environment for
viruses. According to B. Burton,
infection control specialist at
National Jewish Center for
Immunology and Respiratory
Medicine, “You can become
reinfected with disease-causing
organisms after you have just
fought off a bout with disease.”

n
When man learns to
understand and control his
own behavior as well as he
is learning to understand and
control the behavior of crop
plants and domestic animals,
he may be justified in believing
that he has become civilized.

Rangely Times
50 years ago

n Just a few days after the
terrorist bombing in Oklahoma
City, Okla., a bomb threat
hoax forced the evacuation of
Rangely High School.
n
1995 Prom King and
Queen at Rangely High School
were Shannon Rasmussen and
Nicole Clark. Senior attendants
were Melissa Comstock, Misty
Robinson, Kevin Mullen and
Allen Phelps. Junior attendants
were: Jenny Browning, Alicia
Lopez, Tayah Worrell, Nick
Brown, Andy Starbuck and
Glendon Berrett.

n Mike Theos of Rangely
took first place in the Rio
Blanco County spelling contest
held in Rangely last Friday, in
the seventh and eighth grade
division.
n Environmental pollution
is a people problem as well as
an industrial problem. While
we demand that industry do
something about polluting air
and water, we should go a step
farther and crack down on the
individual polluters that number
in the tens of millions.

Rangely Times
25 years ago
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THE FAMILY THAT FISHES TOGETHER ...
ALLIANCE ENERGY
SERVICE, LLC
417 E. Main, Rangely
675-3010

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

COLORADO CPA
SERVICES

118 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

W.C. STRIEGEL

17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
675-8444
TIFFANY JEHOREK PHOTO

The Whites practiced social distancing while enjoying family fishing time at Lake Avery in lieu of having a birthday party with friends.
The fish were biting hard and no one left disappointed. It is the spawning season for rainbow trout and they are ready to strike.

YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
SPONSOR YOUR HOME
TEAM FOR $12.50/week!

CHSAA cancels spring sports, events through June 1
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
RBC I Rio Blanco County schools
had already determined they would
remain closed and use distance learning
to finish out the school year, but Gov.
Polis made that official for all Colorado
schools this week.
Following that announcement,
the Colorado High School Activities
Association (CHSAA) made its decision
to cancel the spring sports season and

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

500 Main, Meeker
878-5073

COULTER AVIATION
Meeker
878-5045

MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT

Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker
878-4141

NORTHWEST AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

485 Market St., Meeker
878-5026

WATT'S RANCH
MARKET

271 E. Market, Meeker
878-5868

WHITE RIVER
CONVENIENCE

793 Market Street
878-5353

WHITE RIVER
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.

233 Sixth Street, Meeker
878-5041

YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
SPONSOR YOUR HOME
TEAM FOR $12.50/week!

BOTH MEEKER AND RANGELY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS ARE CLOSED AT
THIS TIME TO HELP PREVENT THE
SPREAD OF CORONAVIRUS,
MEEKER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
THAT IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DEPENDING ON THE SITUATION.
WE WILL CONTINUE TO POST
UPDATES AT HT1885.COM AS THEY
DEVELOP.

Sports stories are posted in the
HT as space allows in the following
order: varsity stories, junior varsity
stories, junior high stories, miscellaneous stories. Contact us at editor@
ht1885.com with questions.

all CHSAA sanctioned events entirely
through June 1.
In a press release Tuesday, CHSAA
Commissioner Rhonda Blanford-Green
said, “We have proceeded with cautious
optimism, holding on to a thread of hope
that the spring season would be able to
realistically resume, knowing that the
health and safety of our sports communities would dictate our course of action.
It was our hope to be able to create the
memories because we understood what it
meant to our high school communities —

especially seniors — statewide.”
The Sports Medicine Advisory
Committee stated: “It would be impractical and irresponsible for the Association
to move forward with a spring season
in the next weeks or even the summer
months.”
All performances, festivals, competitions, regular season and culminating
CHSAA-sanctioned spring activities and
athletics for the remainder of the 2020
season, ending on June 1, are canceled.
According to the press release, after June

1, all decisions regarding student and
coach contact, virtual workouts, virtual
tryouts and eighth-grade contact will be
made at the local level.
“Our hats are off to the many seniors
that have shown maturity and resolve
as their culminating year of high school
has been impacted beyond activities and
athletics due to this worldwide COVID19 pandemic. The Class of 2020 will not
be forgotten,” Blanford-Green stated in
the release.

Facing a drier future, water managers turn to science
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I A growing body of
research shows that the Upper
Colorado River Basin is growing warmer on average. In fact,
the national hot spot centers on
Western Colorado and much of
the Southwest.
A result: a significant reduction in the snowpack that makes
up the Southwest’s main water
supply.

In the Colorado River
District’s “Know Your Snow”
webinar, Deputy Chief Engineer
Dave Kanzer and National Snow
and Ice Data Center researcher
Jeff Deems explored how water
managers and snow scientists
are studying and adapting to the
changes to our snowpack and
water supply.
The “Know Your Snow”
webinar is available online at
www.coloradoriverdistrict.org/

events-directory/webinars/ (scan
the Zapcode on the photo to the
right with your Zappar smartphone app for a direct link.)
About three-quarters of
the snowmelt that forms the
Colorado River’s flow falls as
snow at elevations above 8,500
feet in the mountains of the
Upper Colorado Basin, Kanzer
explained. Deems pointed out
that the 15 Western Slope counties that make up the Colorado
River District have warmed at
a rate from about 2 degrees
Fahrenheit in Summit County
to more than 4 degrees in
Mesa, Montrose, Ouray and
Rio Blanco counties since about
the early 1900s, according to
data developed by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
“We’re seeing changes on
the order of 4 or 5 degrees in
parts of the District,” Deems
said. “This is just a slice out of
this big, warming bullseye that
is hitting the Upper Colorado
(River) Basin over that time
period. This is a problem for us
because we rely on the snowpack, and that’s because warming reduces stream flow through
a number of different mechanisms in this snowmelt-dominated basin.”
That reduction comes from
several factors: more snow
falling as rain, earlier spring
snowmelt, more snow directly
evaporating into the atmosphere
instead of melting into streams
and a longer growing season that
has plants taking up more water.
Deems explained that for
every 1 degree of warming, there
is an estimated 3 to 4% decline
in annual runoff. That’s about
double the amount of water Las
Vegas uses in one year, and 18
months of water supply for the
city of Los Angeles, Deems said.
A recent study by the U.S.
Geological Survey found that a
decline in flow due to warming
is even greater than earlier studies have shown, with statistics
suggesting that average annual flow decreases by 9.3% for
every 1.8 degrees of warming.
All of this poses a threat
to drinking water, irrigation
to grow our food and water
to maintain healthy wildlife

COURTESY PHOTO

Colorado River District Deputy Chief Engineer Dave Kanzer, left,
and National Snow and Ice Data Center researcher Jeff Deems
present at the Know Your Snow webinar.

habitats. The Colorado River
District is not only studying
the water-supply risks posed by
warming temperatures but also
implementing solutions such as
cloud seeding to make sure West
Slope communities are prepared
for future challenges.
CLOUD SEEDING TO
INCREASE SNOWPACK
As part of an effort to boost
snowpack, Kanzer coordinates
the Colorado River District’s
cloud
seeding
program.
Increasingly, water managers
are turning to cloud seeding, a
practice that can increase how
much snow winter storms produce.
“We’re trying to figure out
how to mitigate and adapt to a
changing world,” Kanzer said.
“We’re doing this through cloud
seeding, and (we’re) implementing these programs throughout
Western Colorado. In fact, this
is going on throughout the West
and throughout the world.”
Cloud seeding requires a
specific set of conditions to be
successful, Kanzer explained.
A cloud must contain supercooled water. Water vapor in
these clouds is cold enough to
form ice crystals, around 5 to 23
degrees Fahrenheit, but it needs
something on which to crystalize. When conditions in a storm
system are right, with favorable

winds with proper uplift, cloud
seeding generators send tiny
particles of silver iodide into the
moisture-laden clouds, typically
using propane-fired burners on
the ground.
Silver iodide has been proven to be safe for the environment, Kanzer said, adding that
it is effective because and it
naturally has a similar crystal
structure to the ice crystals that
form snowflakes.
The super-cooled liquid
water more efficiently freezes
on to these introduced tiny particles of silver iodide, building
small ice crystals that grow into
snowflakes.
Kanzer said cloud seeding
could increase snow on the
ground by up to 15%, boosting
what might have been a 10-inch
snowstorm by 1.5 inches. After
a successful season of cloud
seeding, this might, in turn, lead
to as much as a 5% increase in
streamflow in watersheds where
cloud seeding occurred. This
increases recreation opportunities for skiers in the winter and
boaters in the warmer months,
he added.
“And it helps us with our
water supplies, of course, and
that’s what we’re really focused
on here at the Colorado River
u See SNOW, Page 3B
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Premature boiler failure extends pool closure to May 25
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@ht1885.com
MEEKER I The stay at home
order officially lifts next week,
April 27, but don’t expect to be
jumping back into the pool until
after Memorial Day. Somewhat
surprisingly, this particular news is
not COVID-related.
In February, we reported on the
failure of one of Meeker Recreation
Center’s (MRC’s) pool boilers.
There are two system boilers, and
they have an expected life span of
20 years apiece.
MRC is not seeing anywhere
near this, as the failed boiler is only
six years old. This leaves just one
pool boiler (which replaced another
failed boiler in 2018) to maintain
a constant temperature of the system’s 150,000+ gallons of water.
Lochinvar Copper Fin boilers
are used and used well in other

places, with many facilities reporting a full 20 years of useful life,
according to Maintenance Manager
Rodney Gerloff.
So what’s happening here?
According to Gerloff, it’s the pool
water. “It’s corrosive water. I mean,
there’s no other way to describe it.
We put muriatic acid in there, chlorine, plus our hard water we’re softening now, so we’re adding some
salt to that.”
“That type of system, it’s not
conducive to having that pool water
run through it,” Executive Director
Sean VonRoenn added.
Director Dan Chinn then asked,
“other places where they were
installed, what’s different about
them? Why are they getting 20
years and we’re not?”
Gerloff said it was a good question, and that they had done all of
the corrective measures their contractors had suggested, but ctinued

to see the degradation.
VonRoenn added that he has
not seen this type of pool boiler system in other rec centers he’s visited.
The HT reached out to
Lochinvar for comment, but did
not receive a response. The manual
for this particular boiler lists the
following reasons for corrosion of
the heat exchange system within
Copper Fin boilers:
n Chemical mismanagement
(parameters for water quality are
hardness between 5 and 15 grains
per gallon, a pH between 6.5 and
8.1, total dissolved solids of less
than 350 ppm, chloride concentration less than 150 ppm, and chlorine
less than 150 ppm)
n Sediment in the system
n Venting system issues - this
known issue was described by
Gerloff during the meeting as “condensate in the flue pipe”
The manual also states not to

TIGER
QUEEN ...

COURTESY PHOTO

A cataclysm of events have led Netflix’ Tiger King documentary to become the number one show on the streaming service. RBC local Dessa Watson, who runs The Funny
Farm.ily YouTube channel and Facebook page, capitalized on the mania with some
‘tigers’ of her own, utlizing a few barnyad friends and props from the local dollar store.
If you need a good laugh and some cute animals in your life, find more of Watson’s creative work on Facebook and YouTube @The Funny Farm.ily.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES READERS

What’s On TV
& Where To Find It!
TV Weekly Magazine
is your essential guide to
finding new shows, old
favorites, new channels or
streaming services.
PLUS:

Comprehensive TV
Listings
Horoscope, Soaps,
Sports & Movies

PLAN

YOUR
WEEK!

Crossword, Games,
Trivia, Q&A & More!

Get 10 issues for only $9.75
You save 76% off the cover price!

YES! Sign me up 10 issues/$9.75 – Less than $1 per week!
mail order form

Name
Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Email

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: TV Weekly
Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #
Visa

MC

Discover

AmEx

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

Mail payment with coupon to:

TV Weekly, 213 Park Drive, Troy, MI 48083

TWCP

Offer valid for new subscribers only.
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

1-877-580-4817

Call toll-free:
Subscribe online: tvweekly.com/twcp

directly heat swimming pool or spa
water.
In December, the board put
aside $60,000 for a replacement
while waiting for engineering
reports to come back.
In January, three options were
reviewed:
n Replacing the failed boiler with a like-for-like boiler for
$42,000. Board President Kent
Walter was for this idea, mostly due
to the substantial price increase of
other options, which would require
a supplemental budget.
n A hybrid option, which
would replace the failed boiler and
heat exchanger. This would begin
a phase-in of replacement of the
entire system and save the boiler that is still working. No final
number was available due to the
need for a formal bid, but estimated
around $170K.
n A full replacement option
for approximately $250,000 (with
final numbers contingent on a bid.)
“I hope to get a very robust system
that requires minimal maintenance
compared to what we’ve been
doing,” Gerloff stated.
Director Chinn said he thought
full replacement was a “no brainer,”and board members briefly discussed postponing the roof
replacement project to make up
the budgetary difference. Director
Travis Mobley wanted to “kick the
can down the road” on the boiler
issue, but board members ultimately decided to put out a formal bid
for the second and third options.
In February, the board discussed
the sole bid received from company
Trane, which included two options
for full replacement — a decoupled
loop system and a condensing boiler option. No bids were received for
a phased approach.
Gerloff recommended the
decoupled loop option for a total
of $257,019.57 and highlighted the
ability to control the upgraded system from an app on his phone, saving him trips to the facility.
Director Walter was absent.
The remaining trustees voted unanimously for the decoupled loop
approach. Trustee Mobley asked
where the money would come
from, and the board discussed submitting a supplemental budget if
the roof project can not be put off
for a year.
“Agencies do supplemental
budgets all the time,” VonRoenn
said.
The board will make a final
decision when the formal bid period
on the roofing project ends May 29.
The board then discussed associated closures for the project and
the possibility of overlapping those
with ERBM’s regular annual closure before voting on a course of
action. (At this time, COVID-19
shutdown measures had not yet
been implemented.)
The board ultimately decided at
following meetings the best course
of action would be to remain closed
through the replacement project and
hopes to reopen after Memorial
Day. According to VonRoenn, the
project is on schedule as of April
21.
nnn
Other January business:
n Added an additional youth
golf fee to the 2020 Reciprocal
Services Agreement with Meeker
Golf Course. Youth will be charged
$3 per round or $50 per season.
n Heard a request from Dale
Smith with Meeker Lion’s Club
asking for $10,00 in funding and
“guidance” for new playground
features at the Admin Building. The
board indicated they’d be willing to
help with preliminary research and
installation, but tabled any financial assistance for upcoming 2021
budget talks. Come Sept. 1, Smith
stated the Lions Club will fund
the $25,000 project out of pocket
regardless of the amount of donations received, but still want as
much community involvement as
possible. As of January, the club had
collected $5,000. (For reference,
the Paintbrush Park playground feature cost about $750,000, according
to Manager Dondi Glasscock.)
n Approved an agreement with
the Meeker Classic for a $5,000
donation, 105 complimentary rec
passes for handlers and out of town
vendors, and use of the district’s
30x50 ft. tent and the staff to set
it up. ERBM will receive Meeker
Classic “Gold Sponsor” status..
n Approved a requisition from
Meeker Arts and Cultural Council
(MACC) for $2,500 in funding for their fall play. Normally,
MACC requests $7,500, but the
funding request was decreased
due to restructuring of the group’s

Meekerpalooza event, netting
ERBM a $5,000 cost savings.
n Heard a request from Meeker
Chamber Director Stephanie
Kobald on behalf of the Main Street
Program for a $5,000 contribution
toward a downtown parklet. A parklet is a moveable sidewalk extension that can be “parked” outside
of local businesses and used for
events, exterior seating for local
businesses, and extra space during
community activities. The full project cost is $11,552 and the Main
Street Program has a $7,000 grant
to use for the project. Response
was mixed from the board. “How
does the board see this fitting with
our mission?” asked Director Kent
Walter. Director Strate stated, “I
personally would like to see other
partners,” and Director Baughman
asked if other businesses had been
approached. The board tabled the
request and asked Kobald to go
talk to some other entities and then
come back.
n Approved a $500 request
for RBC Historical Society’s Bank
Robbery Trail signage.
n Designated a polling place
and election official for the May 5
board of directors election. There
are four candidates. The district
is encouraging voting by absentee
ballot (email cathy@erbmrec.com
for an application), but will have a
physical polling place set up at the
recreation center on election day.
n Highlighted specific portions of the 2019 revenue and
expenditures statement, including
an increase in program income
($7,000), decrease in program budget spending, decrease in health
insurance premiums (although the
line item continues to consistently
be the most expensive at $25,000
to $30,000 per month, the district is
netting about $100,000 in savings
per year over the previous provider), and purchase of a GMC Sierra
from Northwest Auto for $32,095.
n Reviewed the Circle Park
Pond Project.
n Briefly discussed results of
the Meeker Moving Forward survey, and a potential collaboration
with the Town of Meeker for river
corridor improvements.
n Discussed a 30% discount on
workers’ compensation insurance
received for attaining the “Circle
of Safety” award from provider
Pinnacol.
nnn
Other February business:
n The February meeting
opened with a request from several
Meeker baseball coaches for $2,000
to help fund a new local program
known as Meeker Cowboy Youth
Baseball. Ages served would be
10 to 13 year olds. According to
the group, 37 people had signed up
and practice was set to start April 1
(no word on what happened with
this program after COVID-19.) The
board split the vote, with Mobley
and Strate concerned approval of
the request would open them up
to monetary requests from other
entities like peewee wrestling and
Mustang football. “I would rather
see our money go towards those
sources than a lot of other things,”
Director Chinn countered. He and
Baughman voted in favor of the
request, Strate and Mobley voted
against. Board president Kent
Walter was absent for a tie breaker
vote, so the board tabled the request
for the March meeting.
n Looked over cost recovery
reports, no proposed changes to fee
schedules or membership changes.
n Approved a final guaranteed
maximum price for construction of
the Circle Park Pond Project with
local contractor TDA Construction
for $424,311.13. According to the
final bid, a new timber framed pavilion accounts for the largest chunk
of that cost at $55,000. Excavation
of the pond will be $38,250, and
trucking out those materials will
cost $50,400. In response to a question about scheduling, TDA’s Travis
Adams told the board, “throw the
cards up and see which one lands
first.” Chinn asked if TDA will
have enough time to complete the
project before the weather changes
again (Adams thinks so) and Strate
stated it was exciting to see a finish
date on the project.
n Approved CPA’s yearly audit
with no changes.
n Discussed the district’s ballfield lighting project and $5,000
budget shortfall. The project will
cost $140,000 total, $95,000 in
materials from Musco Lighting
and $45,000 for the install from
Ducey’s Electric.
n Approved a revised agreement for river enhancements in conjunction with the Town of Meeker.

n Discussed the purchase of
a used Ford E 350 mini bus for
$61,000, less a $16,000 trade-in
credit, from Northwest Auto.
nnn
The March meeting was open
to the public via telephone call. The
full board discussed and ultimately voted against funding Meeker
Cowboy baseball’s per player subsidy with a total amount of $2,000,
but Walter added, “we are supporting the program by supporting the
field and the lighting and all of
that.” Mobley, Strate, Walter and
Baughman voted no, Chinn voted
yes.
Other March business:
n Approved a $1,500 request
from Range Call. Roy Gilbert
informed the board there will be no
downtown activities this year, as the
“county was a little upset about the
grass getting torn up.” Vendors will
be moved to the fairgrounds.
n Discussed a response to
COVID-19, including a potential
emergency declaration. The board,
following the county’s lead on the
issue, decided against the declaration, but kept the option on the table
for VonRoenn to use if necessary.
The emergency declaration would
open the district’s opportunities for
funding, but the board members did
not feel that was necessary. “There
are people who are going to need
this more,” Walter stated.
n Passed a resolution to move
to electronic meetings during the
stay at home order
n Discussed staffing during
COVID-19, with a plan for exempt
staff to continue work and several
of the recreation and aquatics staff
to be laid off. “With some of these
frontline positions there is just not
front line work to give them …
because they (exempt and other
staff) are working and getting paid,
we didn’t think it was fair for them
to not work and get paid. We’re
going to lose some people that need
to go get other jobs,” Recreation
Manager Shelly Rogers stated.
n Discussed program refund
options.
nnn
In an April meeting held via
teleconference, the board briefly
revisited an emergency disaster
declaration and decided it remained
an unnecessary step, and discussed
a proposal to refund 50% of annual
memberships due to the COVID19 shutdown, as well as discount
programs for the rest of the year
by 25% – “We thought it prudent
to put forward a potential additional proactive discount to our users
based on the crisis that we’re all
dealing with,” VonRoenn stated.
Strate added, “Sean and I had this
conversation today. There’s going
to be some pretty strict stipulations.
It may not be the same access that
we had before … it’s not going to
be the same experience.” Director
Chinn double-checked the district’s
full refund policy. Anyone who
cannot or does not feel comfortable
returning to the facility is eligible
for a full refund of their membership. Budgetwise, this will amount
to $55,000 in lost revenue, $40,000
for the 50% membership discount,
and $15,000 for estimated program
discounts for the remainder of
2020. This will likely be adjusted
in the already-necessary supplemental budget due to the district’s
two large CIP projects and ongoing
Circle Park project. Spring refunds
are currently being processed. Of
note: dance participants will not
be refunded for costumes. A performance of sorts will be held later
this summer. This was approved
unanimously by the board.
Other April business:
n The board revised a portion
of their fiscal policy, primarily to
state that entities requesting funding
must be located wholly or partially
within the District’s jurisdiction,
according to VonRoenn.
n Discussed significant hit to
investments related to COVID-19.
n Planned a face-to-face discussion about a miscellaneous
expense account.
n VonRoenn stated Circle
Park work is held up by an Army
Corps permit that has not yet been
approved. Construction is still slated for this summer, and crews are
doing what prep work they can.
n The roof replacement project
is out for bid.
n The district’s summer line-up
will be digital only, and summer
programming has been pushed to
the beginning of June.
n Staff will begin posting
videos to erbmrec.com as their
Facebook video promos wind down
this week.
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Social distance from
baby animals this spring
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NEW DEVELOPMENT ...

Special to the Herald Times
RBC I Each spring, Colorado
welcomes an abundance of new
young wildlife across the state.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
(CPW) is partnering with the
Colorado Parks and Recreation
Association (CPRA) to remind residents to keep wild animals wild
and leave young wildlife alone.
As wildlife becomes more
visible in backyards, trails and
open spaces, CPW and local parks
receive an increase of office visits
and calls from concerned people
that report they “rescued” young
wildlife that appeared “abandoned” by adult animals.
Although reports are made
with good intentions, young animals do not need rescuing and are
prepared by nature to survive without human intervention. Young
animals learn healthy instincts
in the wild and gain confidence
over time to slowly distance themselves from their parents. People
that feed, touch or remove wildlife from their natural environment
are actually causing them harm
and stunting their growth. This can
also lead to mothers rejecting their
young and creating a truly harmful
situation for young wildlife.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, it is more important now
than ever to not feed or touch
young wildlife; CPW resources
that may normally be available
are not during this outbreak, and
handling animals may lead to them
being rejected by their parents
with no rehabilitation alternative.
It is also important to leave young
wildlife alone to avoid conflicts
with animals that can result in
hospital visits for injuries or rabies
exposure, or create unnecessary
in-person interactions with park
rangers and wildlife officers.
If you see an injured animal
in physical danger, call your local
CPW office. Do not move the animal. CPW licensed wildlife officers are trained to properly handle
wildlife and seek medical attention
for the animal if needed.

COURTESY PHOTO

CPW reminds recreationists to keep wild animals wild and leave
young wildlife alone.

CPW offices and visitor centers remain closed to minimize
the potential spread of COVID-19,
but staff is available by phone at
CPW offices statewide to answer
questions. CPW wildlife transport
teams are not fully operational at this time to limit in-person
interactions between our staff and
customers. People are strongly
encouraged not to bring young
wildlife to CPW or local park
offices because the on-site staff is
not there to immediately assist the
baby animals.
“Our state and local park staff
are working together to keep outdoor recreation opportunities
available and park visitors safe,”
said Allison Kincaid, Executive
Director of the Colorado Parks and
Recreation Association. “We ask
our outdoor community to visit
Colorado parks responsibly and
keep a safe distance from wildlife to avoid unforeseen injuries.
During this time of physical distancing in response to the COVID19 pandemic, we hope this will
be the next step. Give wildlife the
physical distancing they need as
well.”
What humans might misinterpret as “abandonment” is actually
wild animals living a healthy, wild
life. Young wildlife is frequently
left alone in a safe location while

adult animals search for food. It is
also common for baby birds to sit
outside of their nest as they grow
bigger and learn to fly. Humans
should not approach baby wild animals, because the mother is probably nearby and might attack if she
thinks her young are in danger.
“Young wildlife has the best
chance of survival when they are
left in the care of their wild parents,” said CPW Senior Wildlife
Biologist Shannon Schaller.
“People mean well when they take
wildlife from the wild, but removing young animals improperly
from their natural habit is often the
wrong thing to do.”
Under Colorado law, feeding
wildlife is illegal because it puts
an animal’s health and safety in
danger.
“Wild animals have complex
digestive systems and some human
food is toxic to animals,” said
Frank McGee, CPW Area Wildlife
Manager in Colorado Springs.
“Young wildlife need to find natural food sources on their own in
order to survive and thrive.”
Colorado provides a diverse
and robust wildlife ecosystem.
CPW and CPRA encourage people
outdoors to enjoy wildlife from
a safe distance and treasure the
growing natural wilderness that
surrounds us.

SNOW: using tech to predict snowpack

u Continued from Page 1B
District,” Kanzer said.
IMPROVING
PREDICTIONS WITH
BETTER DATA
While Kanzer’s work focuses on increasing the amount
of snowpack, Deems’ research
seeks to better understand what
snow we have.
He explained that water supply forecasts are traditionally
generated by comparing the current amount of snow on the
ground at fixed locations to historical streamflow records. With
the changes we are experiencing, Deems said these methods
of comparing the present to the
past are no longer accurate.
Additionally, snowpack is
measured by a network of weather stations widely spread out
across the mountain landscape
where Colorado’s snowfall accumulates. While these stations

provide accurate measurements
in very specific locations, they
don’t indicate how much snow,
and how much water, might be
stored high in the mountains,
above the elevations where these
stations are located.
Deems’ company, the
Airborne Snow Observatory,
uses a system called light detection and ranging — LIDAR for
short — to measure snow across
the entire landscape. From a
plane, Deems’ team sends pulses
of scanning laser light toward
the earth, which reflect off the
snow. Researchers can then use
information in the reflection to
build a three-dimensional picture of the snowscape.
This technology gives snow
scientists and water planners
landscape-based information
about how much snow, and
water, is present. This technology is detailed enough to reveal

the deep pockets of snow below
bare slopes where avalanches
occurred or even areas where
snowmaking was used to make
terrain parks on a ski run.
This more comprehensive
of the snowpack significantly
improves water supply forecasts
critical to water managers in
making decisions.
Together with cloud seeding,
this technology is helping water
managers turn the corner from
historical practices to prepare
for and adapt to a changing
world in the Upper Colorado
River Basin.
For more information, visit
ColoradoRiverDistrict.org. The
“Know Your Snow” webinar is
available online at www.coloradoriverdistrict.org/events-directory/webinars/.

It’s time to renew
WREA White River
Solar Leases!

ROXIE FROMANG PHOTO

Even in these times of uncertainty, new life is breathed into the former Heritage
Building and Home Center lot at 226 E. Main in Rangely. Deconstruction of
the lumber storage buildings has been occurring daily. Former owner John
Hume confirms that the lot was purchased by Dorsey Development. Dorsey
Development has a long standing relationship with the Dollar General franchise.

WREA sends capital credit checks
PRESS RELEASE
WREA
MEEKER I WREA members received an early delivery
of capital credit checks in last
week’s mail. WREA has previously combined and sent out
the WREA distribution capital
credits and the Tri-State G&T
wholesale capital credits in one
check in August but the WREA
Board directed to accelerate this
year’s distribution payout to
April. “We wanted to do what we
could to help members by getting
them their capital credit dollars
as soon as possible,” said WREA
Board President Dick Welle. The
membership’s response has been

very positive according to Alan
Michalewicz, WREA General
Manager. “Members have called,
emailed and texted with their
appreciation and we know when
times are tough every bit helps.”
Michalewicz went on to say that
as a member owned cooperative, White River Electric is here
to support its community and
membership especially during
these unforeseen and challenging times. Members received
capital credit checks for 2004,
2005 and 2006 for a total of just
over $1,000,000. A total of 2,275
checks were mailed on April 13,
2020 with over half of the checks
between $100-$500. Capital
Credit allocations are based on

the amount of electricity used
each year. Members who had
active electric accounts in 2004,
2005 and 2006 received capital
credit checks based upon their
electric usage in those years.
WREA will issue additional capital credit checks representing
WREA’s wholesale (Tri-State
G&T) capital credit retirements
when the funds become available to WREA in August. WREA
will send out additional details
in August regarding the wholesale capital credit retirements.
Members can call with questions or find more information
about WREA Capital Credits at
www.wrea.org under the “For
Members” tab

A Great Offer For Rio Blanco Herald Times Readers

NOSTALGIA
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!
Reconnect
with your past!

Remember the
shows, movies
and music you
grew up with?
Relive those
happier, simpler
times with the
stars you loved.

Only

$1

Retro TV Listings

a month!

Rediscover your favorite shows
from television’s golden era

Puzzles & Brainteasers

Members with existing leases
have been mailed renewals.
Signed leases are due
back to WREA by

May 8, 2020.

White River Solar was fully
leased last year, but members
may call to put their names
on the waiting list if additional
solar blocks become available.

Questions? Call (970)878-5041 or visit wrea.org

Give your mind a workout and
be entertained with word finds,
crosswords, trivia and more

Time Capsules
When was gas
59 cents a gallon?

Where Are They Now?
Whatever happened to those
forgotten stars from the past?
We track them down.

Subscribe Today

1-855-322-8784

remindmagazine.com/rmcp
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SIRENS OF APPRECIATION PARADE

CAITLIN WALKER/ROXIE FROMANG PHOTOS

First responders in Meeker and Rangely hosted parades through both towns last week in a show of support for frontline essential workers. Download the Zappar app and scan the code for more
photos and a video of the event.

RBC WEEKLY CALL REVIEW
WEEKLY CALL REVIEW
AT THE RIO BLANCO COUNTY
SHERIFF’S DISPATCH CENTER
April 13-19, 2020
Meeker Dispatch Center administered 361 phone calls last week
including six 911 calls, 49 calls for
Meeker Police Department (MPD)
and placed 89 outgoing calls. A total
of 107 calls for service were created,
39 for the Sheriff’s Office, 45 for MPD.
Note the department breakdown

of calls may differ from the total
number reported due to individual
incidents with multiple agencies
responding.
n Law enforcement conducted
18 traffic stops
n Sheriff’s Deputies issued nine
warnings, two citations on 11 stops
n MPD issued seven warnings,
one citation on eight stops
n One crash involving wildlilfe
n No DUI’s or traffic arrests, two

assists with Colorado State Patrol
Sheriff’s Deputies responded to
39 calls for service
n Six agency assists
n Three animal calls
n Three civil papers served
n Two child abuse
n Three suspicious incidents
n 10 security checks
n One each: K-9 deployment,
traffic complaint, traffic hazard, unattended death

Meeker Police Department
responded to 45 calls for service
n Five agency assists
n Four animal calls
n 20 business checks
n Four citizen assists
n Three motorist assists
n Four suspicious incidents
n One each: attended death,
child abuse, funeral escort, juvenile
problem
Meeker Fire and Rescue

responded to seven calls
n Two ambulance requests, two
medical transport, one citizen assist,
one alarm, one report of a possible
chimney fire
Rio Blanco Detentions
n 14 current inmates, 12 males
and two females
n Two arrests by Rangely PD
n Three inmates released
n Two transport to or from other
facilities.
THEME: MOTHERS
DAY
ACROSS
1. “Ali Baba and the
Forty ____,” sing.
6. Eureka!
9. Schools of thought
13. Sound of artillery
14. Car nut
15. Without
illumination
16. Nosey one
17. Kind of trip?
18. Lasso loop
19. *Little Women’s
mom
21. *Tracee Ellis Ross
on TV
23. ____ o’ shanter
24. Quitter’s word
25. Like a fiddle?
28. Like Charles
Dickens’ Tim
30. Quarantine state
35. *Egyptian goddess
of fertility
37. Insane, in Spain
39. Mother or
daughter, in Italy
40. *Biblical
Rebecca’s son
41. Online reviews
43. Research facil.
44. Fisherman’s
decoys
46. Daytime
entertainment
47. Furniture wood

This information is a weekly
review of the calls for service that
were requested at the Rio Blanco
County Sheriff’s Communications
Office. If you have any questions or
would like an explanation of the call
types listed please call 878-9600. We
will not regularly post any information
as to the names or addresses on any
incident.

48. End of the road, pl.
50. Blatant promotion
52. Swedish shag rug
53. Yours and mine
55. Little squirt
57. *Mother’s mom
61. *She fought for
Mother’s Day, then
against it
64. In advance
65. *Bambi’s mom
67. Fancy tie
69. Less than fernier
70. I have
71. “Lifestyles of the
Rich and Famous”
host
72. Fairies
73. Galley equipment
74. Feed the fire
DOWN
1. Kitchen meas.
2. Stay out of its way!
3. Pelvic parts
4. Tennis great Chris
____
5. Particular
arrangement
6. Away from wind
7. *Mother’s favorite
gift?
8. Ancient marketplace
9. Part of a scheme
10. No neatnik
11. Sushi restaurant
soup
12. One-pot meal
15. Like the States

20. *One of the
Gilmore girls
22. Hill dweller
24. One-eyed giants
25. *She played
Forrest Gump’s mother
26. May edition, e.g.
27. *Worn atop the
Queen Mother
29. Denials
31. Nike’s “Just ____
____”
32. Private
33. “Take it back!”
34. *Mother in KrakÛw
36. Lard cousin
38. October birthstone
42. Plural of sputum
45. Rundown
49. Bottom line
51. Kind of ungulate,
pl.
54. Where you’ll find
AM
56. Living room
centerpiece?
57. Gamecock’s spur
58. *Greek goddess of
fertility
59. Bald eagle’s nest
60. *Mums’ mums
61. Opposite of cheer
62. International Civil
Aviation Org.
63. Puppet precursor,
possibly
66. *Female gametes
68. Cafe alternative
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Don’t let boredom get the best of you ... try Zappar! Here’s how:
It can be tough to find ways to stay entertained during the
shutdown, but learning new things is never a bad idea!
Fight boredom with these free interactive magazines. The
use the augmented reality Zappar app to take you on a 3D
adventure!
You can download the magazines at https://
www.theheraldtimes.com/free-interactivemagazines-for-kids/rio-blanco-county/
Already a Zappar pro? Scan the code
to the right for the downloads!

We regularly integrate Zaps with our HT content, so keep your
eyes peeled for Zapcodes throughout the paper!

We’re practicing throwing, catching...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

...and batting in our own backyards.
Kids: color
stuff in!

Annimills LLC © 2020 V16-16

We are Fans of Baseball!

base

tch a fun
ovie!
a
m
l
W
l
ba

strike out umpire
My family loves the game of baseball! We are practicing our throwing,
catching and batting in our own backyard. The roots of baseball are said
grand slam
33
to be in early ball-and-stick games played in Europe, and have been
dugout
r
o
r
r
e
Read the traced to contests played in Egypt in earlier times. The rules may have
bull pen cleats
loaded
clues and changed over the years, but the fun and excitement have made
baseball one of the most popular games in the world.
fill in the
mound double
1 steal
crossword puzzle:
4
shutout
3
1. when a fielder makes a mistake with the ball
f
a
m
e
little
2. a special hit that causes the ball to dribble slowly on the ground
5
6
3. bases are __________ when runners are on first, second and third base
7
4. official who makes sure rules are followed
10
9
8
5. where players wait when they’re not on the field
6. when one team does not score a single run in a game
7. when a batter swings and misses the pitch three times
13
11
Focus
8. __________ Leagues: American and National
14
and
12
rookie
9. where the pitcher stands
fire!
major
10. home “base”
Baseball
16 bunt
15
11. heroes are honored in the Baseball Hall of __________
Idioms
12. a two-base hit
17 18
1. a ball park figure means:
13. __________ League: baseball league for children
14. home-run hit when there are runners on all three bases A. an exact price
B. an estimated number
19
15. where a pitcher warms up before taking the field
2. to strike out means:
16. when two teams compete several times in a row
foul
A. to fail while doing your best
17. when a ball is hit out of bounds
We’re nutty
B. to have success
18. runner sprints to next base without ball being hit
for baseball!
3. to touch base means: 20
19. a first-year player
A. short chat with someone
20. special shoes to help you run
B. take a base home

15

22

18

16

23

7

19

20

21

14

8

17

3

1. Oakland

+

2. Minnesota +

a

5
26

Hot dog!
I love a
good game!

25

24

Can you “step up to the plate” and
combine the names below with the
pictures to name the teams?

aA a
a A A

6

4

=

1. Reggie Jackson
2. Roberto Clemente
3. Yogi Berra
4. Babe Ruth
5. Ted Williams

A. last player to bat over .400 in a
major league season
B. World Series homers earned him
nickname “Mr. October”
C. legendary home run hitter, played
for three teams
D. famed for catching, batting and
clever quotes
E. Pirates right-fielder known for
helping people

Baseball Teams Add Them Up!

Oakland __________

= Minnesota __________

3. Boston Red +

4. Los Angeles +

l!
Bal

ay

(imdadnso)
13

2

9

12

aa

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

10 1

11

Yuck!
I’ll have
to order
a
different
plate
next
time.

Start at the
star and follow
the dots to see
Match these famous baseball players to a fun detail about them.
where the baseball
(Hint: start with the names you know, then ask a baseball fan!)
players play their
games. Next, fill
1. Barry Bonds
A. speedy stealer of over 1,400 bases
in the letters to
2. Cy Young
B. struck out 5,714 batters
spell what
3. Nolan Ryan
C. hit 762 home runs, the most ever
you see!
4. Rickey Henderson
D. star catcher, perhaps greatest ever
5. Johnny Bench
E. pitcher with 511 wins

Why do
you say that?

Because they
always play on...

plate
2

Who Are These Baseball Players?

The Richest in the World?
Baseball players must be the
richest athletes in the world!

series

Pla

= Boston Red ____________

= Los Angeles ____________
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RIO BLANCO COUNTY
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PUBLICATION LIST
MARCH 2020
FUND:GENERAL
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
AIRGAS, TOOLS, 105.85
ALIGN MULTIMEDIA, PURCH SVCS, 5,000.00
ALSCO, PURCH SVCS, 1,185.28
SYNCB/AMAZON, SPPLY, 2,884.31
AMBASSADOR BLINDS, SPPLY, 720.00
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 253.78
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 332.63
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 421.83
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 147.05
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 161.03
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 877.92
AXIS STEEL, SPPLY, 238.68
AXON ENTERPRISE, SPPLY, 380.70
BOYKO, SPPLY, 75.50
CDW GOVERNMENT, PURCH SVCS, 10,737.66
CENTURYLINK, LND LN, 564.87
CENTURYLINK, LND LN, 67.25
CENTURYLINK-LNG DIST, LND LN, 6.31
CENTURYLINK-LND LN, LND LN, 909.88
CIMMARRON TEL, INTRNT SVCS, 49.99
CNCC, CNTRCT SVCS, 2,500.00
CO AIRPORT OPERATORS, PURCH SVCS, 50.00
COLORADO, STATE OF, PURCH SVCS, 658.33
CSU EXTENSION, EXTN DIR/AGNT, 3,795.00
CYGNUS GROUP, PURCH SVCS, 450.00
MELISSA DEMBOWSKI, PURCH SVCS, 69.00
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, PURCH SVCS, 21,495.00
THE DODGE COMPANY, PURCH SVCS, 1,305.02
DRU CONSULTING, PURCH SVCS, 750.00
DUCEY’S ELEC, PURCH SVCS, 165.04
EAGLE RIVER WASTE, UTL, 1,480.00
EDWARDS, VICKY, PURCH SVCS, 311.20
ADAMS, THELMA, ELEC JDG, 235.00
ARY, MARLYN, ELEC JDG, 400.00
BYERS, BEVERLY, ELEC JDG, 110.00
DAVIS, JULIA MARIE, ELEC JDG, 20.00
DAVIS, PAULA, ELEC JDG, 469.00
DEARMAN, JOY, ELEC JDG, 280.00
DEARMAN, JIM, ELEC JDG, 446.00
FRANKLIN, IRIS, ELEC JDG, 100.00
FRAZIER, DEBRA, ELEC JDG, 245.00
GERLOFF, JULIA, ELEC JDG, 80.00
HAZELBUSH, DALEEN, ELEC JDG, 713.00
HICKEN, KRISTINE, ELEC JDG, 80.00
JENSEN, TWYLA, ELEC JDG, 110.00
NELSON, CONNIE V, ELEC JDG, 195.00
NORMAN, MELISSA, ELEC JDG, 375.00
PURKEY, SAMME, ELEC JDG, 225.00
SHULTS, PEGGY, ELEC JDG, 705.00
STEWART, SHEILA, ELEC JDG, 65.00
WILBER, MARY ANN, ELEC JDG, 860.00
EMC PLUMBING, PURCH SVCS, 366.30
EMPLOYERS COUNCIL, TRNG/DELV, 794.00
GALL’S, UNFRM/CLTH, 430.99
GARFIELD CNTY CLERK, PURCH SVCS, 22.50
GRAN FARNUM PRINTING, SPPLY, 449.00
IDENTITY GRAPHICS, PURCH SVCS, 30.26
JOHN W BULL,DDS, PURCH SVCS, 590.00
JOHNSON CONTROLS FIRE, PURCH SVCS, 420.00
K-D FLAGS, SPPLY, 438.40
LAW ENFORCEMENT TARGET, SPPLY, 5,934.60
MASTER’S TOUCH, PURCH SVCS, 122.50
RHAWNIE McGRUDER, TRVL ADV, 250.00
MEEKER AIRPORT, CNTRCT SVCS, 3,500.00
MEEKER AUTO, SPPLY, 84.00
MEEKER DRUGS, SPPLY, 341.26
MGM, SPPLY, 41.99
MEEKER SANITATION, UTL, 742.00
MEEKER, TOWN OF, UTL, 721.05
MIND SPRINGS HEALTH, PURCH SVCS, 2,950.30
MOON LAKE ELEC, UTL, 3,112.29
MVB-VISA, PRGMNG, 18,258.31
JONNY A. MURRY, PURCH SVCS, 36.42
NICHOLS STORE, FOOD SPPLY, 1,353.43
OVERHEAD DOOR, RPR/MNTC-BLDG, 1,836.50
PHOENIX SUPPLY, SPPLY, 130.77
PMC, PURCH SVCS, 207.50
PITNEY BOWES RES, PURCH SVCS, 430.20
QUILL CORP, SPPLY, 60.77
RANGELY AUTO, SPPLY, 14.49
RANGELY PHARMACY, SPPLY, 458.71
RANGELY, TOWN OF, UTL, 1,964.97
RANGELY TRASH, UTL, 249.00
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPPLY, 2,100.30
RB HERALD TIME, PURCH SVCS, 1,014.23
SAMUELSON’S, SPPLY, 164.49
JESSE SELBY, TRVL ADV, 87.00
SIDWELL COMPANY, PURCH SVCS, 160.00
STAPLES, SPPLY, 249.66
TODD STARR, PURCH SVCS, 83.32
TRANE U.S., PURCH SVCS, 1,558.00
TRI-TECH FORENSICS, SPPLY, 127.08
TURNKEY CORRECTIONS, SPPLY, 18.29
TYLER TECH, PURCH SVCS, 8,206.40
UNION TELEPHONE, PURCH SVCS, 322.59
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPPLY, 362.50
VALUE WEST, PURCH SVCS, 4,520.00
VOIANCE LANGUAGE, PURCH SVCS, 50.00
WATT’S, SPPLY, 2,883.39
WR DISTRIBUTING, SPPLY, 539.00
WREA, UTL, 14,567.40
ZORO TOOLS, PURCH SVCS, 277.70
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 29,903.56
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 55,433.42
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 11,965.88
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 41,850.74
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 114,909.01
A-1 COLLECTION AGENCY, WAGE ASNMT, 734.39
FAMILY SUPPORT REGISTRY, WAGE ASNMT
1,012.69
GENERAL FUND TOTAL: 403,305.66
FUND: CAPITAL EXPEND
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
DUCEY’S ELEC, MNTC, 5,050.39
CAPITAL EXPEND FUND TOTAL 5,050.39
FUND: ROAD & BRIDGE
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
BLANKENSHIP, JERRY, TRNG/DELV, 250.00
CASCADE SOFTWARE, PURCH SVCS, 10,412.70
G.A. WESTERN CONST, CNTRCT SVCS, 10,180.00
GMCO CORP, RD MTRL, 4,968.15
HDR, CR 73 BRDG, 7,617.53
MS&G, RD MTRL, 808.00
MVB-VISA, TRVL, 2,385.26
NEWMAN SIGNS, SPPLY, 35.51
OFFICE DEPOT, SPPLY, 119.89
PITNEY BOWES RES, PURCH SVCS, 29.90
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPPLY, 67.37
RB HERALD TIME, PURCH SVCS, 76.29
SAMUELSON’S, SPPLY, 40.50
UNION TELEPHONE, PURCH SVCS, 129.56
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPPLY, 19.98
WREA, UTL, 93.57
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 10,781.43
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 21,434.45
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 4,388.83
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 18,464.34
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 57,046.79
CO DEPARTMENT OF REVEN, WAGE ASNMT,
757.23
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND TOTAL: 150,107.28
FUND: PUBLIC HEALTH
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VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
SYNCB/AMAZON, SPPLY, 228.63
CONTROL SOLUTIONS, PURCH SVCS, 103.00
EDUCATION SPECIALTY, PURCH SVCS, 99.00
McKESSON MEDICAL, SPPLY, 82.19
MVB-VISA, PURCH SVCS, 80.00
PRT PRESS, SPPLY, 99.00
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPPLY, 26.58
STAPLES, SPPLY, 188.99
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 922.91
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 2,365.55
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 401.57
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 749.84
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 4,087.17
PUBLIC HEALTH FUND TOTAL: 9,434.43
***
FUND: DEPT OF HUMAN SVCS
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
SYNCB/AMAZON, SPPLY, 129.89
PITNEY BOWES RES, CNTY EXPNC, 36.05
STEERMAN LAW OFFICES, CNTRCT SVCS,
10,012.00
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 3,676.37
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 6,281.30
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 1,465.80
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 4,370.16
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 17,689.76
AP PAYMENTS, 2,055.25
DEPT OF HUMAN SVCS FUND TOTAL: 45,716.58
FUND: CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
T-O ENGINEERS, MA ENTLMNT, 8,580.40
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND TOTAL: 8,580.40
FUND:USE TAX
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
ALL TEMP SVCS, PURCH SVCS, 126.03
CENTURYLINK-LND LN, MKR SFHS, 83.65
MEEKER SAFEHOUSE, MKR SFHS, 426.00
MOON LAKE ELEC, UTL, 909.35
MVB-VISA, SPPLY, 210.30
NICKSON, ANNALEE, PURCH SVCS, 52.78
PITNEY BOWES RES, PURCH SVCS, 8.15
RANGELY OUTDOOR MUSEUM, RNGL MSUM,
8,600.00
RANGELY, TOWN OF, UTL, 80.05
RANGELY TRASH, UTL, 184.00
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPPLY, 98.33
RB HERALD TIME, PURCH SVCS, 93.75
U.S. FOODS, FOOD SPPLY, 6,436.82
WATT’S, FOOD SPPLY, 190.07
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 1,725.72
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 3,340.85
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 717.92
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 2,343.07
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 9,463.51
FAMILY SUPPORT REGISTRY, WAGE ASNMT,
420.00
USE TAX FUND TOTAL: 35,510.35
FUND: IMPACT FEES
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
JEFFERY A MOORE, 4-H FAIR, 2,750.00
SAMUELSON’S, 4-H FAIR, 1,500.00
IMPACT FEES FUND TOTAL: 4,250.00
FUND: SOLID WASTE
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
JEAN’S PRINTING, PURCH SVCS, 1,270.04
PITNEY BOWES RES, PURCH SVCS, 7.80
REDI SERVICES, PURCH SVCS, 80.00
SOUDER, MILLER, PURCH SVCS, 3,510.93
UNION TELEPHONE, PURCH SVCS, 55.90
WR DISTRIBUTING, PURCH SVCS, 15.00
WREA, UTL, 824.39
WHITE RIVER ENERGY, SPPLY, 510.02
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 1,158.06
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 2,093.14
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 468.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 1,119.94
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 5,121.30
SOLID WASTE FUND TOTAL: 16,234.52
FUND: WEED & PEST
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
PITNEY BOWES RES, PURCH SVCS, 2.40
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPPLY, 31.96
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 441.46
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 637.72
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 167.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 250.08
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 912.10
WEED & PEST FUND TOTAL: 2,442.72
FUND: COMMUNICATIONS
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
SYNCB/AMAZON, SPPLY, 491.23
CASTLE ROCK MICROWAVE, SPPLY, 17,874.57
KPE LOCATING, PURCH SVCS, 1,240.00
MAMMOTH NET, PURCH SVCS, 800.00
MVB-VISA, PURCH SVCS, 1,671.97
NOANET, PURCH SVCS, 544.50
PITNEY BOWES RES, PURCH SVCS, 3.00
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, SPPLY, 38.07
UTILITY NOTIFICATION, PURCH SVCS, 55.13
VALLEY HARDWARE, SPPLY, 9.99
WESTERN SLOPE INFO, PURCH SVCS, 718.75
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 1,264.98
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 2,029.04
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 487.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 1,591.40
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 5,920.45
COMMUNICATIONS FUND TOTAL: 34,740.08
FUND: FAIRFIELD
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
SYNCB/AMAZON, SPPLY, 129.89
ATMOS ENERGY, UTL, 754.18
BOYKO, SPPLY, 412.01
MEEKER SANITATION, UTL, 35.00
MEEKER, TOWN OF, UTL, 588.00
MVB-VISA, SPPLY, (173.58)
OVERTON RECY, PURCH SVCS, 224.00
SAMUELSON’S, SPPLY, 299.86
WEATHERFORD ELEC, PURCH SVCS, 1,750.39
WREA, UTL, 1,613.88
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 315.61
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 807.58
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 142.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 423.16
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 3,016.70
FAIRFIELD FUND TOTAL: 10,338.68
FUND: CENTRAL SVCS
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
ALL COPY PROD, CNTRCT SVCS, 343.16
PITNEY BOWES RES, PSTG, 55.40
ROCKY MTN COMPETIVE, CNTRCT SVCS, 127.06
XEROX, CNTRCT SVCS, 1,025.16
CENTRAL SVCS FUND TOTAL: 1,550.78
FUND: FLEET
VENDOR NAME, ACCOUNT NAME, AMOUNT
ALL STATE COMMUNICATION, PRTS/ACCS, 702.51
BEST DEAL SPRINGS, PRTS/ACCS, 456.17
COLUMBINE FORD, PRTS/ACCS, 234.16
EATON SALES, RPR/MNTC, 1,207.75
EMC PLUMBING, RPR/MNTC, 410.28
LaDONNA EUBANKS, PURCH SVCS, 9.00
GILBARCO, PURCH SVCS, 130.38
GRAINGER, SPPLY, 173.05
HILL PETROLEUM, DIESEL, 9,268.20
HONNEN EQUIP, PRTS/ACCS, 743.79
IDENTITY GRAPHICS, SPPLY, 8.00
JACKSON GROUP, PRTS/ACCS, 719.15

LAWSON PROD, SPPLY, 224.30
MASTER PETROLEUM, GAS, 15,263.99
MCGUIRE AUTO, PRTS/ACCS, 1,437.74
MEEKER AUTO, PRTS/ACCS, 1,920.11
MEEKER COLLISION, RPR/MNTC, 10,491.58
MHC KENWORTH, RPR/MNTC, 785.74
MOON LAKE ELEC, UTL, 88.19
MVB-VISA, GAS, 142.03
NORTHWEST AUTO, PRTS/ACCS, 42.63
POWER EQUIPMENT, RPR/MNTC, 2,088.99
RANGELY AUTO, PRTS/ACCS, 1,993.55
RANGELY TRUE VALUE, PRTS/ACCS, 50.32
SAFELITE AUTO GLASS, PRTS/ACCS, 251.30
SEVERSON SPPLY, PRTS/ACCS, 864.98
VALLEY HARDWARE, PRTS/ACCS, 27.56
WAGNER EQUIP, PRTS/ACCS, 1,253.32
WATT’S, SPPLY, 9.54
WEAR PARTS & EQUIP, PRTS/ACCS, 2,464.50
WESTFALL O’DELL, PRTS/ACCS, 1,225.39
WREA, UTL, 815.54
XCEL ENERGY, UTL, 640.61
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FED W/H, 2,322.44
US DEPT. OF THE TREASURY, FICA W/H, 4,763.89
CO STATE WITHHOLDINGS, STATE W/H, 922.00
GREAT WEST, RETIREMENT, 4,271.61
COUNTY HEALTH POOL, INSURANCE, 10,457.26
FLEET FUND TOTAL 78,881.55
Total: $ 806,143.42
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Meeker Sanitation District
Accounts Payable
March 2020
Total Payroll, $17,047.42
Quickbooks Payroll Svc. Direct Deposit Fee, $31.75
Federal Tax Withholding, $1,880.00
Social Security Withholding, $2,961.03
Medicare Withholding, $692.48
PERA Retirement, $5,338.71
U.S. Postal Service: Postage, $307.57
CEBT: Health, Dental, Vision, Life Ins., $11,079.90
AFLAC: Employee Accident Ins., $41.22
State of Colorado: 1st Qtr. Taxes, $3,078.00
Colorado State Treasury: Unemployment Ins., $256.06
Colorado Dept. of Revenue: Driver License Records,
$27.00
Atmos Energy: Natural Gas Svc., $1,820.26
Boyko Supply: Misc. Supplies, $403.49
Century Link: Telephone Svc., $711.76
Cimarron Telecom: Broadband, $155.00
ConvergeOne, Inc: Cloud Backup, $189.25
Eagle Waste Svc.: Trash Svc., $306.00
First Bankcard Visa: Adobe, Office Supplies, WW
License, $1,003.34
Hach: Lab Supplies, $492.00
Kasey Cox: Website Hosting, SSL Cert., Domain
Name Reg., $193.98
MARC: Cleaning, Safety Supplies, $275.46
McGuire Auto Parts: Vehicle Maint., $79.94
Meeker Auto Parts: Vehicle Maint., $109.40
Meeker General Merc.: Salt, $355.25
Meeker Sanitation District: Misc., Supplies, $70.34
Kurt Nielsen: Safety Clothing, $97.58
Office Depot: Office Supplies, $197.53
Orkin: Pest Control, $233.27
Rio Blanco County Fleet Dept.: Fuel, $155.82
Rio Blanco Herald Time: Publish Accts. Payable,
Election Cancellation, $39.00
Sam’s Club: Annual Membership, $260.00
SGM, Inc: AGO Basemap, $1,500.00
Town of Meeker: Water Svc., $24.00
Union Telephone: Cell Phone Svc., $272.84
USA Bluebook: Safety Supplies, Manhole Lifters,
$1,721.92
Utility Notification Center: Line Locates, $28.31
Valley Hardware: Misc. Supplies, $114.93
Watt’s Ranch Market: Misc. Supplies, $57.08
White River Distributing: Water, $13.50
WREA: Electric Svc., $6,675.15
Total Accounts Payable $60,297.54
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
POLLING PLACE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and, particularly, to
the electors of the Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an election will be
held on the 5th day of May, 2020, between the hours
of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. The Board of Directors of
the District have designated the following polling place:
ERBM Recreation and Park District
101 Ute Road
Meeker, CO 81641
At said election, the electors of the District shall vote
for Directors to serve the following terms of office on
the Board of Directors of the District:
The names of persons nominated as Director for a
THREE-Year Term:
Kent Walter			
Chris Lockwood		
Travis Mobley			
Chance Walker			
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that an eligible elector
of said district for the purpose of said election is a
person registered to vote pursuant to the “Colorado
Uniform Election Code of 1992;” and who is a resident
of the District, or who, or whose spouse or civil union
partner, owns taxable real or personal property within
the District, whether said person resides within the
District or not, or a person who is obligated to pay
taxes under a contract to purchase taxable property
within the District shall be considered an owner of
taxable property for the purpose of qualifying as an
eligible elector.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that due to the
necessary precautions related to the COVID-19
pandemic, the District is urging its citizens to
submit ballots by mail through the absentee voter
system. Applications for and return of absentee
voter ballots may be filed with, and replacement
ballots received from the Designated Election
Official, Cathy A. Kiser. As of the date of preparing
this notice, the physical office is closed due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Please contact the
Designated Election Official by phone or email to
arrange for an absentee ballot or for any updates
regarding changes to election day procedures.
LAST DAY TO REQUEST AN ABSENTEE BALLOT
IS TUESDAY, APRIL 28TH.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that applications for
and return of absentee voter ballots may be filed
with, and replacement ballots may be received from:
Cathy A. Kiser Designated Election Official
Eastern Rio Blanco Recreation and Park District
(970) 878-7417 (telephone)
Or by email:
cathy@erbmrec.com
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TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR FEBRUARY 2020
Gross Salaries, $ 21,931.68
PERA, Monthly Contributions, $ 2,545.79
Colorado Dept of Revenue, CWT, $ 761.00
IRS, FWT/Med, $ 2,234.02
FPPA & D & D, Monthly Contributions, $ 2,223.60
Centurylink, Phone, fax, internet, $ 518.29
Moon Lake Electric, Town house, School, Town Hall
electricity, $ 1,585.77
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Service, $ 92.00
Caselle Inc, Support, $ 340.00
Lizard Analytical Lab, Wastewater tests, $ 40.00
City of Grand Junction, Wastewater test, $ 153.00
Comdata, Gas, $ 998.55
Sav on Propane, Propane, $ 962.84
S. Swofford, Oil change, $ 60.41
Walmart, Bleach, paper towels, ice melt shop vac,
oil, $ 311.64
Zions Bank, Fridge, collection kit, water test, $ 1,573.25
CNA, Bond, $ 100.00
Rio Blanco Herald Times, Election ads, $ 61.83
S. Swofford, ID cards, physical, $ 219.47
Rangely True Value, Roof rake, $ 59.99
Prater’s Plumbing, Worked on Boiler, $ 153.85
Sands Law Office LLC, Professional services, $
1,329.50
Napa, Battery, wipers, plow parts, $ 796.03
CHP, Insurance, $ 3,004.20
Town of Dinosaur, Petty cash, $ 97.97
CIRSA, Case and police vehicle, 1065.94
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $ 43,220.62
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TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR MARCH 2020
Gross Salaries, $ 21,368.29
PERA, Monthly Contributions $ 2,423.52
Colorado Dept of Revenue, CWT $ 737.00
IRS, FWT/Med $ 2,151.68
FPPA & D & D, Monthly Contributions $ 2,223.60
Centurylink, Phone, fax, internet $ 465.95
Moon Lake Electric, Town house, School, Town Hall
electricity $ 1,469.53
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Service $ 92.00
Caselle Inc, Support $ 340.00
Lizard Analytical Lab, Wastewater tests $ 40.00
City of Grand Junction, Wastewater test $ 175.50
Sav On Propane, Propane $ 890.46
Comdata, Gas $ 694.23
Sands Law Office LLC, Professional services $
1,517.00
CHP, Insurance $ 3,004.20
Zions, Postage, water test $ 119.07
Pinnacol, Workers comp $ 468.00
Napa, Breaker, parts for truck $ 515.03
Rangely True Value, Police Equip, light, soap $ 72.83
WestWater Engineering, Sewer project $ 3,108.91
Office Depot, Toner, ink, paper $ 156.75
Rio Blanco Herald Times, Disbursements $ 42.10
Thomson Reuters - West, Court books $ 396.97
Galls, Cuffs, restraint belts, misc., organizers, switch
$ 1,056.63
L. Elarton, Business cards $ 60.50
S. Swofford, Batteries, EMT Training $ 1,039.60
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $ 44,629.35
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MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Regular Meeting
555 Garfield Street
Meeker, CO 81641
April 27, 2020 - 7:00 p.m.
Due to COVID-19 precautions currently in place,
this board meeting will be closed to the physical
presence of community members. Community
members wishing to observe the meeting may do
so by using the following Google Hangouts link:
https://meet.google.com/eou-okgt-fmy?hs=122
Community members wishing to submit public
comment are asked to share that information prior to
the meeting by emailing superintendent Chris Selle
at: chris.selle@meeker.k12.co.us
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance: Ms. Simonsen will lead the
Pledge of Allegiance
3. Welcome of Guests
4. Approval of Agenda
No Student Celebrations or Staff Recognition:
General Public Comment Session: (comments limited
to three minutes)
Public/Committee Reports: DAC, Meeker Education
Foundation, BOCES
Principal Reports:
1. Meeker Elementary School - Kathy Collins
2. Barone Middle School - Jim Hanks
3. Meeker High School - Amy Chinn
Superintendent Report
Consent Agenda:
1. Approval: Minutes from Regular Board Meeting
on March 30, 2020
2. Acceptance: Financial Reports and Check Vouchers
for March 2020
3. Acceptance: March 31, 2020 Quarterly Financial
Report
4. Approval: GDO - Evaluation of Support Staff
(3rd Reading)
5. Approval: BEAA - Electronic Participation in Board
Meetings - (2nd Reading)
6. Acceptance: Resignation - John Hooper (Bus
Driver)
Action Items:
1. Approval: Personnel Hires
a. Rachel Todd - Elementary Special Education
Teacher
b. TBD - High School English/Social Studies Teacher
2. Approval: 2020-2021 Certified and Classified Staff
3. Approval: 2020-2021 Certified and Classified Staff
Salary Schedules
4. Approval: K-8 Science Curriculum Materials
Purchase
5. Approval: BMS Gym Floor Replacement Bid
6. Approval: Commissioning Agent Contract - PCD
Engineering
7. Approval: 2019-2020 Unified Improvement Plan
Other BOE Information:
1. Construction Update
2. Policy First Reading: IKF - Graduation Requirements
Executive Session (if needed):  
Adjournment
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Rio Blanco County Historical Society
Board Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, April 28th, 2020
5:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
Call to Order:
Agenda Additions & Approval:
Public Participation:
Minutes of Last Meeting:
Financial Reports:
Committee Reports:
Museum: Libby Morton/Teresia Reed
Museum Position

WHAT THE HECK IS A PUBLIC NOTICE?
These pages include a variety of notices required by law to inform the public of government activities. Notices
may include meeting agendas, proposed ordinances, tax and budget info, liquor licenses, foreclosures,
summonses and bid invitations. Publication in a newspaper of record distributes this information to taxpayers,
provides a third party check on information, and creates a permanent record of government activities.

Accessions: Kay Bivens
Gift Shop: Libby Morton
Rural Schools - Coal Creek School: Janet Clark
Milk Creek Battlefield Park: Jay Sullivan
Old West Heritage Culture Center: Teresia Reed
Landmarking: Chris Babcock
Historic Trails and Antiquities - Margaret Granzella
Information Technology - Teresia Reed/Niki Turner
Bank Robbers Trail: Kay Bivens
Nominations & Elections:
Constitution/ByLaws, Policies & Procedures
Liaison Organization Reports
Mustang Makeover: Deirdre McNab
White River Alliance:
Meeker Moving Forward:
Mainstreet Project 45:
Old Business: Committees/ByLaws:
Meeker Massacre (Maybe change the name) Site
Signage
New Business:
Adjourn:
Next Meeting: May 26th, 5:45 p.m.
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
THIS IS A TELEPHONE OR GOOGLE MEETING
ONLY. PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND IN PERSON
TO ATTEND BY GOOGLE MEETING, PLEASE
ENTER MEETING ID:
NPE-ENJU-TWR
TO PARTICIPATE BY TELEPHONE, PLEASE
DIAL 970-878-9432
TENTATIVE AGENDA APRIL 28, 2020
Public Comment: Any member of the public may
address the Board on matters which are within the
jurisdiction of the Board. If you are addressing the
Board regarding a matter listed on the Agenda, you
are requested to make your comments when the
Board takes that matter. Please limit your comments
to three minutes per member or five minutes per
group. The public comment time is not for questions
and answers. It is your time to express your views.
1. 11:00 a.m. Call to order:
A. Pledge of Allegiance
B. Changes to April 28, 2020 Agenda
1)
2)
C. Move to Approve the April 28, 2020 Agenda
including any changes.
2. CONSENT AGENDA FOR APRIL 28, 2020
Items of routine and non-controversial nature are
placed on the consent agenda. Any Commissioner
or member of the audience may request an item be
removed from the Consent Agenda and considered

separately on the regular agenda prior to action
being taken by the Board on the Consent Agenda.
A. Move to approve the below listed items of the
Consent Agenda.
B. Consideration of the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado,
Meeting Minutes of April 21, 2020.
3. BUSINESS
4. BID OPENINGS
5. BID AWARDS
A. Move to award the Rio Blanco County 2020
Crack Fill Project to CKC Field Service LLC dba CKC
Asphalt in an amount not to exceed $46,795.80.
6. MOU’s, CONTRACTS, AND AGREEMENTS
A. Move to approve/deny an agreement for
services between the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and Visionary
Communications Inc., dba Mammoth Networks for
carrier services.
B. Move to approve/deny an Equipment
Maintenance Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Colorado Energy Systems for the annual maintenance
of equipment at the CNCC site, in an amount not to
exceed $1,315.00.
C. Move to approve/deny an Equipment
Maintenance Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Colorado Energy Systems for the annual maintenance
of equipment at the Stadtman site, in an amount not
to exceed $1,315.00.
D. Move to approve/deny an Equipment
Maintenance Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Colorado Energy Systems for the annual maintenance
of equipment at the Lobo site, in an amount not to
exceed $1,315.00.
E. Move to approve/deny an Equipment
Maintenance Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Colorado Energy Systems for the annual maintenance
of equipment at the Rangely North site, in an amount
not to exceed $1,315.00.
F. Move to approve/deny an Equipment
Maintenance Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Colorado Energy Systems for the annual maintenance
of equipment at the Mellon Hill Tower site, in an
amount not to exceed $1,315.00.
G. Move to approve/deny an Equipment
Maintenance Agreement between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and
Colorado Energy Systems for the annual maintenance
of equipment at the Cathedral site, in an amount not
to exceed $1,315.00.
H. Move to approve/deny an Agreement for Services
between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 20-02
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On January 23, 2020, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand
relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): KAULAN W PENNELL
Original Beneficiary(ies): MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS
NOMINEE FOR AMCAP MORTGAGE LTD. DBA MAJOR MORTGAGE CO., ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: THE MONEY SOURCE INC.
Date of Deed of Trust: April 28, 2014
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: April 29, 2014
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.): 308323
Original Principal Amount: $214,051.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $193,405.80
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of
trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with
all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other
violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
Lot 2 Steffan Subdivision Town of Rangely, Colorado According to the Plat thereof filed
April 8, 1983 as Document No. 210812 TOGETHER WITH a parcel of land lying in Lot 1 of
said Steffan Subdivision, being more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the
Northwest Corner of said Lot 1; Thence South 00°00’00” West, 10.00 feet to the true point of
beginning, Thence South 58°42’42” East, 116.49 feet to a point on the South line of said Lot 1;
Thence North 90°00’00” West, along said South line, 15.62 feet; Thence North 54°12’51” West,
103.46 feet to the true point of beginning; LESS AND EXCEPTING a parcel of land lying in Lot
2 of said Steffan Subdivision being more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
Northeast Corner of said Lot 2; Thence South 00°00’00” West along the East line of said Lot
2, 12.19 feet; Thence South 81°32’40” West, 38.00 feet; Thence North 58°42’42” West, 9.20 feet
to a point on the North line of said Lot 2; Thence South 90°00’00” East, along said North line
12.88 feet; Thence North 68°49’54” East, 36.00 feet to the true point of beginning.
Also known by street and number as: 405 DARIUS AVE, RANGELY, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has
filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
05/27/2020, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street,
Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all
interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)’ heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying
the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys’
fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a
Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication: 4/2/2020
Last Publication: 4/30/2020
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR
HAVE CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO
STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT
UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS
SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS
SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS
MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
● IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE
EXTENDED;
● IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE
PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE
A COMPLAINT WITH THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER
FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU (CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT
WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

DATE: 01/23/2020
Rhonna Waldref, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Rhonna Waldref, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Alison L. Berry #34531
Lynn M. Janeway #15592
David R. Doughty #40042
Nicholas H. Santarelli #46592
Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092 Sheila J. Finn #36637
Janeway Law Firm 9800 S. Meridian, Suite 400, Englewood, CO 80134 (303) 706-9990
Attorney File # 19-023669
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any
information provided may be used for that purpose.
©Public Trustees’ Association of Colorado Revised 1/2015
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Blanco County, Colorado and CKC Field Services dba
CKC Asphalt, for the 2020 Rio Blanco County Crack
Fill Project in an amount not to exceed $46,795.80.
I. Move to approve/deny Contract Modification Order
No 01 between the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and Oldcastle SW
Group dba United Companies, for the 2020 Rio
Blanco County Road 8 Surface Treatment Project,
changing the project start date from May 26, 2020
to May 14, 2020 with no change to the completion
date of June 19, 2020.
J. Move to approve/deny Contract Modification Order
No. 01 between the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado and Oldcastle SW
Group dba United Companies, for the 2020 Rio Blanco
County Chip Seal Project, changing the project start
date from June 1, 2020 to May 18, 2020 with no
change to the completion date of June 26, 2020.
K. Move to approve/deny an Agreement for Services
between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio
Blanco County, Colorado and Rocky Mountain Weed
Management, for the 2020 Lower White River Pest
Control District Commercial Equipped Applicator
Project, in an amount not to exceed $6,000.00
L. Move to Approve/Deny an agreement for Services
between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio
Blanco County, Colorado and Elder Weed Spraying,
Inc., for the 2020 Lower White River Pest Control
District Commercial Equipped Applicator Project, in
an amount not to exceed $6,000.00.
7.
RESOLUTIONS
A. Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2020 - 11,
a Resolution of the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado pursuant to the
executive order D 2020-037 of the Governor of the
State of Colorado concerning bans on open fires in the
unincorporated areas of Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
8. OTHER BUSINESS
A. Public Comment
B. County Commissioners Updates
9. PUBLIC HEARINGS
Adjourn
The agenda is provided for informational purposes
only; all times are approximate. Agenda items will
normally be considered in the order they appear on
the agenda. However, the Board may alter the Agenda,
take breaks during the meeting, work through the noon
hour and even continue an item for a future meeting
date. The Board, while in session, may consider other
items that are brought before it. Scheduled items may
be continued if the Board is unable to complete the
Agenda as scheduled.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively
scheduled for DATE in the LOCATION. Please
check the County’s website for information at http://
rbc.us/186/Board-of-County-Commissioners. If you
need special accommodations please call 970-8789431 in advance of the meeting so that reasonable
accommodations may be made.  
Published: April 23, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

OUTGOING
Town of Rangely
April 28, 2020 - 7:00pm
Agenda
Rangely Board of Trustees (Town Council)
ANDY SHAFFER, Mayor
Andy Key, Mayor ProTem
Trey Robie, Trustee
Luke Geer, Trustee
Tyson Hacking, Trustee
Alisa Granger, Trustee
Keely Ellis, Trustee
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Invocation
4. Pledge of Allegiance
5. Minutes of Meeting
a. Discussion and Action to approve the minutes
of March 24, 2020
6. Adjournment
Published: April 23, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

czek, Town Municipal Court Judge
f. Discussion and action to approve the March
2020 Check Register
g. Discussion and action to approve the March
2020 Financials
12. Informational Items
a. COVID Colorado Executive Order’s
b. COVID Mental Health/Stress
c. COVID Construction Guidelines/Employee
Health Screening
d. Response to Oil, Gas, Mining Town Canon
City Daily Record
13. Board Vacancies
a. Planning and Zoning Board Vacancy
14. Scheduled Announcements
a. Western Rio Blanco Park & Recreation District
Board meeting is scheduled for May 13, 2020 at
7:00pm
b. Rangely District Library Board meeting is
scheduled for May 13, 2020 at 5:00pm
c. Rangely Chamber of Commerce Board meeting is scheduled for May 21, 2020 at 12:00noon
d. Rural Fire Protection District Board meeting is
scheduled for May 18, 2020 at 7:00pm
e. Rio Blanco County Commissioners Board
meeting is scheduled for May 18, 2020 at 11:00am
f. Rangely Junior College District Board meeting
is scheduled for May 19, 2020 at 12:00noon
g. Rangely School District Board meeting has
been scheduled for May 19, 2020 at 6:15pm
h. Rio Blanco Water Conservancy District Board
meeting is scheduled for May 27, 2020 at 6:00pm
i. Rangely District Hospital board meeting is
scheduled for May 28, 2020 at 6:00pm
j. RDA/RDC Board meeting scheduled for May
21, 2020 at 7:00am
15. Adjournment
Published: April 23, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed BIDS for construction of the Market Street – 5th
Street Crossing project will be received via mail or in
person at the Town Hall, 345 Market Street Meeker, CO
until 5:00 P.M., Tuesday May 5th, 2020. Sealed bids
will be opened and read aloud at 7:00 P.M., Tuesday
May 5th, 2020 at the Town Hall in Meeker. The Town
Board of Trustees will award the bid on Tuesday
May 19th, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. at Town hall in Meeker.
The project includes the construction of solar powered
Rapid Rectangular Flashing Beacons, Signing and
Pavement Markings on Market Street for the 5th
street crossing.
Each Bid must be accompanied by a Bid Bond or a
check in the amount of 10% of bid made payable to
The Town of Meeker as bid security. Performance
and Payment Bonds in the amount of 100% of bid,
will be required.
A set of electronic (PDF) Bid Documents will be made
available via email on Thursday, April 16th, 2020 until
the time that Bids are opened. Bidders shall send an
email to JoanP@sgm-inc.com and CC: danc@sgminc.com. The email subject line shall read: Request
for Electronic Bid Documents –Market Street – 5th
Street Crossing. The email shall contain the following
information: Name, Company & phone number.
The Town reserves the right to reject any and all
bids; to change, add, or amend the specifications;
to waive any informalities; and the right to disregard
all non-conforming or conditional bids or counter
proposals. Each proposal shall be reviewed and
considered consistent with the provisions of the Town
of Meeker Purchasing Policy. All Bid Proposals and Bid
Security shall be sealed in an envelope with “Market
Street – 5th Street Crossing” written on the front.
Lisa Cook, Town Administrator
Published: April 16 and 23, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times
CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION RESULTS
I, Amy Tupy, Clerk, Town of Meeker, do hereby certify
that at a mail ballot election held at the Town Hall in
Precinct M-1 in the municipality of Meeker and State
of Colorado, on the 7th day of April in the year 2020,
the following named persons received the number
of votes annexed to their respective names for the
following described offices:
Total number of votes cast were 660; Rodney Gerloff
had three hundred six (306) votes for mayor; Kent
Borchard had three hundred forty-one (341) votes
for mayor; Travis Day had four hundred twenty-nine
(429) votes for trustee; Wendy Gutierrez had four
hundred (400) votes for trustee; Melissa J.Kindall had
three hundred fifty-two (352) votes for trustee; Jared
Harvey had three hundred fourteen (314) votes for
trustee; and Matt Scott had two hundred twenty-two
(222) votes for trustee (and in the same manner for
any other persons voted for).
Dated this 17th day of April 2020.
Amy Tupy, Town Clerk
Town of Meeker
Cheryl Mazzola, Member of Canvassing Board
Town of Meeker
Published: April 23, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Meeker Recreation Center (MRC) Roofing
Replacement
A Public Works Project
Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation
and Park District
101 Ute Road, Meeker, Colorado 81641
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Eastern Rio Blanco
Metropolitan Recreation and Park District (“ERBM”), a
political subdivision of the State of Colorado, is inviting
proposals from qualified General Contractors for the
Meeker Recreation Center Roofing Replacement,
located at 101 Ute Rd. in Meeker, Colorado.
Contractors must submit their bid proposals before 5pm
on Friday, June 12th, 2020 at ERBM’s administrative
office located at 101 Ute Road, Meeker, Colorado
81641; or via email at rodney@ERBMrec.com. Bids
must be clearly marked “MRC Roof Replacement”.
This is a guaranteed maximum price construction
project. A full Request for Proposal, Project
specifications, and Owner-Contractor Agreement
template can be obtained at www.ERBMrec.com or
by contacting Rodney Gerloff, 970-878-7420 or via
email at rodney@ERBMrec.com.
A mandatory pre-proposal walk-through of the
Project site with an ERBM representative, may
be scheduled with advanced notice to the contact
information provided in this notice. Requests for
pre-proposal walkthroughs will be accepted through
5pm Friday, May 29th.
Construction timing to be negotiated with contractor.
ERBM reserves the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. Each proposal shall be reviewed and
considered consistent to adopted ERBM Fiscal
Policies and Procedures.
Executive Director: §Sean VonRoenn
Published: April 9, 16, 23, 30 and May 7, 14
and 21, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

INCOMING
WORK SESSION COVID-19
Town of Rangely
April 28, 2020 - 7:00pm
Agenda
Rangely Board of Trustees (Town Council)
ANDY SHAFFER, Mayor
VANCANT
Trey Robie, Trustee
Luke Geer, Trustee
Tyson Hacking, Trustee
Alisa Granger, Trustee
Keely Ellis, Trustee
1. Call to Order
2. Swear in Mayor and Trustee’s elected on April
7, 2020
I, ____________________________ do solemnly,
sincerely, and truly declare and affirm that I will
support the Constitution of the United States and
of the State of Colorado, and faithfully perform the
duties of the officer of the BOARD OF TRUSTEE
upon which I am about to enter
3. Petitions and Public Input
4. Changes to the Agenda
5. Public Hearings - 7:10pm
6. Committee/Board Meetings
7. Reports From Council
8. Supervisor Reports – See Attached
9. Reports from Officers – Town Manager Update
10. Old Business
11. New Business
a. Discussion and action to appoint a Town
Trustee
b. Discussion and action to appoint Mayor Pro
Tem
c. Discussion and action to approve Resolution
2020-04 appointing Municipal Officer; Marybel Cox
Town Clerk/Treasurer
d. Discussion and action to approve Resolution
2020-05 appointing Municipal Officer; Dan Wilson,
Town Attorney
e. Discussion and action to approve Resolution
2020-06 appointing Municipal Officer; Karen Wil-

EVENTS MAY BE
POSTPONED,
CANCELED OR
OTHERWISE
CHANGED WITHOUT
NOTICE DUE TO
COVID-19. PLEASE
CHECK WITH EACH
ENTITY DIRECTLY
FOR DETAILS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ANNOUNCEMENT
Meeker School District RE-1 is
seeking proposals to repair and
replace asphalt at various school
district properties. Proposals will
be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on May
14, 2020. For a more detailed scope
of work, interested applicants may
contact Chris Selle, at chris.selle@
meeker.k12.co.us or 970-878-9040.
Published April 23 and 30, May 7 and 14, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ANNOUNCEMENT
Meeker School District RE-1 is
seeking proposals to replace the
gymnasium floor at Barone Middle
School because of water damage
sustained to the floor. Proposals will
be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on April
27, 2020. For a more detailed scope
of work, interested applicants may
contact Chris Selle, at chris.selle@
meeker.k12.co.us or 970-878-9040.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

The Rangely Food Bank is open on Saturdays
from 12:00-2:00 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To
donate, please call 970-620-2407.

Rangely Victim Services: An open door
for the protection and care of abused and
battered persons. Non-emergency call
629-9691. Emergencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent crimes.

Veterans Service Offices Rio Blanco County:
Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan,
Wednesday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County
Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite
300, Meeker. 878-9690 office, 878-3219 home.
Fax 878-9581. Rangely: Veterans Service
Officer - Hoot Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1
p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669 home.
Open Range Cowboy Church
of Meeker

Published April 23, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ANNOUNCEMENT
Meeker School District RE-1 is
seeking proposals to replace the
irrigation system at Barone Middle
School. Proposals will be accepted
until 4:00 p.m. on May 14, 2020.
For a more detailed scope of work,
interested applicants may contact
Chris Selle, at chris.selle@meeker.k12.
co.us or 970-878-9040.
Published April 23 and 30, May 7 and 14, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

THANK
YOU
for supporting local
journalism!

Subscribe: ht1885.com/
subscribe
Advertise: ads@ht1885.
com

RBC | Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans:
Veterans may be eligible for mileage
reimbursement for travel costs to receive VA
medical care. If you do not currently receive
VA travel compensation please contact the
Rio Blanco County Veterans Service offices.
Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 970-878-9695.
Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970-878-9690. Travel
compensation is made possible through the
Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW Post 5843.
RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and
Park, Meeker.
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BUSINESS

SERVICE

MEEKER
BUSINESS

SERVICE

MEEKER

Home Repairs
Renovations
Carpentry, Cabinets,
Tile & More
Windows
Doors

Kent Trunck | 720.276.3293 | catrimcon@gmail.com

Casey Tech Services, LLC

Home Repairs
For ALL
Renovations
Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
your
local
computer
Carpentry,
Cabinets,
Removal
support
needs!
Tile
& More
Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting
Windows
MARTY
CASEY
Residential & Business
Doors
970.878.4650

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair
•
•
•

Networking Solutions

Kent Trunck | 720.276.3293 | support@caseytechservices.com
catrimcon@gmail.com

The Blind Guy Shades, LLC
Bringing Shade to Your Life
Regas K Halandras
Owner
PO Box 677
Meeker, CO 81641
970-629-9714
BlindGuyShades@gmail.com
www.skandiawf.com

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair

James A. Amick

For ALL
your local computer
support needs!

•Agent
Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal
James.Amick@cfbmic.com
• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting

MARTY CASEY
733&Main
St.• PO Box 659• Meeker
• Residential
Business
970.878.4650

Office: 970-878-3664
Fax: 970-878-3415 Cell: 970-942-8524
Networking
Solutions
support@caseytechservices.com

-Custom Window Coverings
-Add Beauty to Any Window
-Increased Energy Efﬁciency
-Shades, Shutters, Blinds
-Horizontal, Vertical, Black-Out
-Wood & Fabric
-Made in the USA

Family Automotive

The Blind Guy Shades, LLC
Bringing Shade to Your Life

-Custom Window Coverings
Beauty
to Any
Window
262 6th Street | PO -Add
Box 476
| Meeker,
CO
81641
Regas K Halandras
-Increased Energy Efﬁciency
Owner
-Shades, Shutters, Blinds
-Horizontal, Vertical, Black-Out
PO Box 677
-Wood &Repairs
Fabric
Meeker, CO 81641Complete Automotive
Computer Diagnostics | Machining
| Welding
-Made| Fabricating
in the USA
970-629-9714
Phil Mass
BlindGuyShades@gmail.com
Mike Mohr
It’s not rocket science.
www.skandiawf.com

970-878-5606

Family Automotive

Farm
Bureau
Casey
TechInsurance
Services, LLC

262 6th Street | PO Box 476 | Meeker, CO 81641

43904 highway 13
(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

970-878-0000

970-878-5606

Complete Automotive Repairs

Diagnostics | Machining | Fabricating | Welding
Auto Computer
Glass
Auto Body
Phil Mass
Chip Repair Spray-In Bedliners

It’s not rocket science.

Mike Mohr

WhenBureau
you spend
$100 at a local business,
$68 isknow
reinvested
in
Let people
what
Farm
Insurance
FIREWOOD
you have to offer.
James
A. AmickCOMMUNITY!
YOUR
Advertise here for just $15/week!
● $165.00 per cord or $1.30/cf ●
● Assorted hardwoods ●
Agent ● U Select, Load & Haul ●

43904 highway 13
(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

James.Amick@cfbmic.com

HOURS:
#shoplocal
#advertiselocal
#repeat
Sat.
733 Main St.• PO Box 659• Meeker
9a-12p
Office:
970-878-3664
Fax:
970-878-3415
Cell:
970-942-8524
635
E.
Market
St.,
Meeker
ads@ht1885.com 970.878.4017

RANGELY
FIREWOOD
● $165.00 per cord or $1.30/cf ●
● Assorted hardwoods ●
● U Select, Load & Haul ●

BRENTON SERVICE COMPANY

Electrical • Refrigeration • Heating
HOURS:
Cooling • HVAC • Appliance Repair

Sat.
9a-12p
24 HOUR SERVICE

635 E. Market St., Meeker

970-878-0000

Auto
Glass
Auto Body
ads@ht1885.com
| 970.878.4017
Chip Repair Spray-In Bedliners

Let people know what
you have to offer.

YOUR CLIENTS
Advertise
here for just $15/week!
AREN’T
MADE
OF ads@ht1885.com
1s and 0s.
| 970.878.4017
REAL-WORLD REACH.

THAT’S THE POWER OF PRINT.

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
970-629-3605 • 970-439-5025

RANGELY
303 W. Main St., Rangely

#getreal

970.878.4017 | ADS@HT1885.COM | 304 4TH ST. MEEKER

Our
readers
BRENTON
SERVICE are
COMPANY
Electrical
•
Refrigeration
• Heating
your
customers!
Cooling • HVAC • Appliance Repair
Advertise24
here
for just
$15/week!
HOUR
SERVICE
Commercial • Residential • Industrial
ads@ht1885.com
970-629-3605| •970.878.4017
970-439-5025
303 W. Main St., Rangely

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Trailer Axles & Accessories •

24 - Hour Service on Welding & Machine Work

Reflex Spray On Bedliner Dealer

Certified Oilfield Welders
Ed Stewart: 675-2063
SHOP PHONE: 675-8720

Stewart Welding
readers COUNTY
are
RIOOur
BLANCO
98 County Road 46

your customers!

• Trailer Axles & Accessories •

Advertise here for just $15/week!
For more information,
Please call Tom
970-260-6820

u

ads@ht1885.com | 970.878.4017

KEVIN AMACK, AGENT

24 - Hour Service on Welding & Machine Work

Reflex Spray
On Bedliner
Dealer
Critters
R Us
Pest Control
Personal/Livestock & Property Protection | Wildlife Enhancement & Animal Exlusion Systems
Certified
Oilfield Welders
Serving
Ed
Stewart:
Solutions to Your
BUGS,
BED BUGS, 675-2063
North West, Western,
SHOP
PHONE:
675-8720
Pest & Nuisance
FLIES, SPIDERS
&

CRITTERS

Rangely l Meeker

Mice, bats, birds, beavers,
squirrels, skunks, raccoons,
voles, snakes & more!

RIO675-5455
BLANCO878-4036
COUNTY

Central Colorado,
Southwest Wyoming
& More

970-824-5505
Cell 970-620-1454

Wildlife Problems

Member Colorado Wildlife
Control Operators Association
Insured, Licensed by the
Colorado Department of
Agriculture #14056

ELECTRICAL
Critters
Us KINDS
PestWORK
Control
OF R
ALL
Personal/Livestock & Property Protection | Wildlife Enhancement & Animal Exlusion Systems

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER

KEVIN AMACK, AGENT

345 7th Street
Meeker,
CO
l 81641
Your Locally-owned Internet
Service Provider
970-878-4421
675-5455
878-4036
Meeker
& Rangely • (970)878-4421
WWW.CIMARRONTELECOMMUNICATIONS.COM

Rangely Meeker

Serving
Solutions to Your
North West, Western,
Pest & Nuisance
Central Colorado,
Wildlife Problems
Southwest Wyoming
& More
Member Colorado Wildlife
Mice, bats, birds, beavers,
Operators
Association
739 East
Street, Rangely • 563 Market Control
Street,
Meeker
squirrels,
skunks,Main
raccoons,

BUGS, BED BUGS,
FLIES, SPIDERS &
CRITTERS

voles,
snakes & more!
675-8368

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

970-824-5505

Insured, Licensed by the

• Alan Ducey • 878-4144
Colorado Department of
Cell 970-620-1454
24-HOUR
SERVICE
Agriculture #14056

ELECTRICAL WORK
The HT is now “We
offering:
are here!OF ALL KINDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Weand
areDigital
here!Campaigns,
We are here!”
Graphic design,
Print
Ad Design, Social Media
YOUR LOCALLY
OWNED
DUCEY’S
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
SERVICE
PROVIDER Brand Strategy, Logos, Video, Signage,
Management,
SEO,
Branding,
ELECTRIC
345 7th Street
Banners, Posters,
Business Cards, Booklets, Brochures,
and more!
Meeker, CO 81641
739 East
Main Street,
Rangely
• 563start
Market
Meeker
~ Horton Hears a Who and YOU when you advertise your
business
in the
HT! Ads
atStreet,
$15/week.
970-878-4421
Select any option
you need or choose a675-8368
package!
• Alan Ducey • 878-4144
970.878.4017 • ads@ht1885.com
24-HOUR SERVICE

WWW.CIMARRONTELECOMMUNICATIONS.COM

Call or email to set up a FREE consultation!
ads@ht1885.com or 970.878.4017

The HT is now offering:

Graphic design, Print and Digital Campaigns, Ad Design, Social Media
Management, SEO, Branding, Brand Strategy, Logos, Video, Signage,
Banners, Posters, Business Cards, Booklets, Brochures, and more!
Select any option you need or choose a package!

ADD YOUR LISTING FOR $15/WEEK. FREE COLOR AND AD DESIGN INCLUDED!
Call orads@ht1885.com
email to set up a FREE
Call 970-878-4017 or email
for consultation!
more info.
ads@ht1885.com or 970.878.4017
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NEWS

EVENTS
MAY BE
POSTPONED,
CANCELED OR
OTHERWISE
CHANGED
WITHOUT
NOTICE DUE
TO COVID-19.
PLEASE
CHECK WITH
EACH ENTITY
DIRECTLY
FOR DETAILS.

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES

Thursday, April 23, 2020

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely Alcoholics
Anonymous - Open meetings Tues & Thurs, 7
p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr., St. Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. Al-Anon
info call 970-629-5064 or 970-629-2970.
Women’s NA/AA meetings, Monday 1:30 p.m.,
St. Timothy’s.
New Eden Pregnancy Care Services pregnancy tests, emergency supplies, guidance
by trained volunteers, classes on pregnancy
and child care, post-abortion support, referrals.
Meeker: Thursdays, Noon to 5 p.m., 345 Main
Street, Meeker. Email: newedenpcs@gmail.
com or (970)878-5117
Rangely: Mondays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Thursdays, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m., 219 Sunset Avenue
Rangely. Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com
or (970) 675-2300. All services are confidential.

FOOD BANK OF THE ROCKIES
Monthly Food Distribution
Rio Blanco County Fairgrounds
@11:30 AM
Thursday, April 23, 2020
Thursday, May 28, 2020
Thursday, June 25, 2020
Thursday, July 23, 2020
Thursday, August 27, 2020
Thursday, September 24, 2020
Wednesday, October 22, 2020
Wednesday, November 25, 2020
Wednesday, December 23, 2020

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER
A community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

ELDER CARE SERVICES

RENTALS: MEEKER

Help Wanted: Ol’ Crows Beer and Beverage.
Contact Joe, 970-220-2029.

★★★★★

Western Slope In-Home Care
www.westernslopehomecare.com
970-878-7008

HELP WANTED

HOMES: MEEKER
For Sale: 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres 4
miles west of Meeker. 3 BDR/1BA, cistern,
$70,000. 970-756-0718 or 970-878-4629.
4/2-4/30

MISCELLANEOUS
Rio Blanco
Blanco BOCES
BOCES isis accepting
currently seeking
Rio
applicaa Gifted
andExecutive
Talented Coordinator
in the
tions
for the
Director/Special
Rangely School
District
for theDeadline
2020-2021
Education
Director
position.
school
year. Starting
wage is
for
applications
is February
13,$25.00
2020. an
hourtoand
be 12-15
hours per week
Go
our will
website:
www.rioblancoboces.org
during
year. Please
Coordinator
will
to
fill outtheanschool
application.
contact
develop Fortunato
the capacity
to understand for
and
Jessica
at 970-675-2064
support theinformation.
academic and emotional
additional
needs of gifted learners through
identiﬁcation, professional development,
building level teacher training, transition
planning, and parent engagement. Job
related activities include consultation
and direct services, program evaluation,
speciﬁcassessments, accelerated
learning programming, and collaboration
with various school teams.
To apply please ﬁll out the certiﬁed
application located on our website www.
rioblancoboces.org or mail applications to
402 W. Main Street, Rangely CO. 81648.
Any question please contact Brad Bauer
at 970-878-9040 x.134.
4/16-4/23

1st Month’s Rent Free w/signed 1 year le

FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n RN–Acute/ED (Days)
n RN–Acute/ED (Nights)
n RN/LPN–Wing (LTC) Days:6am-6pm
n CT/US Tech–Radiology
n CRT or RRT–Cardiopulmonary
n Clinic Supervisor–Ortho
n Medical Assistant–Ortho
n MLT/MLS-Lab Shift 2:30pm-11pm
n MLT/MLS-Lab Shift 9:30am-6pm
n Cook/Food Service Technician

HELP WANTED

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING Can’t
get a metal part? We can make all kinds of
parts. We have CNC Machine equipment,
lathe and tooling to do the job. Contact
Phil at Family Automotive and Machine.
(970)878-5606.

RENTALS: MEEKER
Commercial ofﬁce space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.
Now available - the best office in town
overlooking town square. Call to see. Hugus
Bldg 970-274-6850
SPACIOUS 2BD/1BA apartments available
immediately. Owner pays trash, sewer, water
and heating. Coin operated laundry on-site.
$550/$600 monthly. 970-756-4895.

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.
Storage units for rent in Meeker.
Rocky Mountain Storage
1251 Market St.
10x10 $50 per mo
5x10 $40 per mo
970-878-3700
AVAILABLE NOW: Beautiful retail space
downtown at 6th and Main in the historic
Hugus Building. Call 970-878-4138 for details.

RENTALS: RANGELY
SILVER SAGE RV PARK RV

314 E. Main Street.
RV Spaces for rent.
Managers: Dan & Debbie Shadlow
(970)675-2259 or cell: (253)222-3261 or
(253)222-3469

2 BDR/1 BA apt. No pets, n/s. 970-778-5040
Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom
duplex -Newly remodeled & landscaped.
Please contact Rodney 970-462-6538 or
Sandy 970-462-6459.

RE-1

Employment Opportunities

Elementary/Middle School
· Special Education Generalist

Application deadline May 21 at 4 p.m.

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please
visit our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration
at 555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO

970-878-9040

CLEAN REMODELED 2BD apartments, inhouse laundry, storage units available, close
to shopping and the downtown area & more.
$595 per month. Western Exposures Realty
LLC (970) 321-2777.

Sagewood West Townhome—Rangely

#chooseyournews

FOR RENT

PRN:
n RN–Acute/ED
n Patient Care Tech (CNA)–Acute/ED
n RN or LPN–LTC
n Certified Nursing Assistant–LTC
n RN–Home Health
n Certified Nursing Assistant–Home Health
n EVS Technician

MEEKER
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Available for rent – Ranch (1139 Sq. Ft.) – Unit is
3-Bdrm with 2 baths and a single car garage with
a fenced in back patio area. Enjoy affordable
living in modern accommodations. Please contact
Janet Miller at (970) 675-8476 to inquire about
the units.

Submit Resume and/or Application to:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.,
Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Website at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

• Building Inspector
• Caseworker
• Relief Cook
• Relief Detention Control Specialist
• Relief Radino Driver, Rangely
For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to www.rbc.us or
Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St.,
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.
ADA/EOE



We are grateful toour health care workers and all the
essential businesses who continue to serve the people of
Rio Blanco County during the pandemic!

brooksrealtymeeker.com

550 C.R. 60

Sportsman Delight! 103 acres, 4 BD, 2.5 bath
with unfin. full basement. Nice detached workshop, corrals and loafing sheds. Short distance
from HWY 13.

$595,000

u 1040 Main St. — Investment opportunity! Seven, 2BD/1BA units with additional studio unit w/ 3/4BA &
kitchenette! Good location and good rental history! $425,000

Alpine West Properties
Visit us or Call for Additional Details

LLC

410 Market St. – Business & Real Estate.
✴ Ma Famiglia Italian Restaurant,
✴
Turnkey & Profitable. $695,000!
RESIDENTIAL

NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
1150 Bissell Circle-3BD/2BA, 1898 sq. ft.
home with 2 car garage on a corner lot.
Beautiful view of the White River Valley!
$350,000.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL

SALE PENDING! 1083 Boulder Dr., Craig Wilderness Ranch cabin, turnkey. $157,000.

RANCHES

Ranch for sale on Strawberry Creek Adjoins BLM, some alfalfa and oat fields,
home workshop, new large metal building, barn and arena. Great location and
outstanding views! Realtor owned. Call for
details!
NEW! 1001 County Rd. 36, Meeker - 145±
acre ranch with 4 BD/3BA home, metal
insulated shop, insulated barn and pipe corrals. Mostly irrigated with water and spring
rights and creek. Only 3 miles from town.
$1,100,000.

VACANT LAND

1417 Silver Sage Road – 2 nice lots with
views. $45,000.
Vacant lot – 1176 Main St. Reduced to
$19,500
5 acres vacant land in Cross L Estates –
Realtor Owned, Owner Financing. $56,000.
Sanderson Hills Lots – Great building sites!
REDUCED! $28,000/ea.

COMMERCIAL

NEW! 680 Water St., Meeker – 19 Unit
Apartment Complex that is approved for
condominiums. 4 Lots with storage units,
common areas and park with access to
the White River. $1,200,000.
975 Market St. – Commercial Property
located on prime corner location on
Highway 13. $200,000.
Commercial Building on Highway 13
going through Meeker with 4 lots. Very
nice building, fenced-in area in back,
small garage. Realtor owned. $395,000.

All advertising is subject to errors, omissions or changes without notice.

All advertising is subject to errors, omissions, or changes without notice.

1033 W. Market St. Meeker, CO
www.westernexposures.com
970.878.5877

Real-Tea
Roundtable

ED
N
O
P
First Weds.
of the month
STWendll’s
POa.m.,
7:30

Suzan Pelloni
970.623.2900

YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com

ONEA MILLER ~ Broker
oneamiller@gmail.com
970-321-2777

789 8th St.

PRICE REDUCED
410 Cle"eland St.

NEW
(534 E .Main, Rangely

68804 Hwy 64

1104 Jeannette Cir.

PRICE REDUCED
1134 Michael Cir.

FOR

Meeker, Colorado
970-878-4715
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com
Member of Craig Board of Realtors & Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS.
Providing International Exposure of Our Listings Since 1997!
FOR SALE – MEEKER AREA:

*395 6th St.- Residential/Commercial corner lot near post office. 2 story, 4 BR, 2 BA, beautiful hard wood floors,
basement. Previously used as offices, retail and residential. Great location. PRICE REDUCED TO $235,000
*2101 Meath Dr.- 35 acres in Little Beaver Estates 8 miles east of Meeker. Good pasture. Great views. $89,900.
*1751 Bright Water Lane- 39 Acres with White River, irrigated hay meadow, and great home sites. 5,000 sq ft barn with
power, septic & cistern. Borders BLM. 14 miles west off of Hwy 64. Great hunting area. $375,000. SALE PENDING!
*5807 CR 7- Vacant 20 acre parcel, 9 mi. North, on Strawberry Creek. Good home site & viewsl. $75,000.

Experience And Expertise Make All The Difference.
Call Steve Wix - Meeker Native, serving buyers & sellers in the
Meeker area since 1980. Cell 970-629-9990.

IN

MEEKER

Mallari Arnold - Associate Broker
970-4(0-0585
mallari.alpinewest@gmail.com

9 E.Main St..................................................................SOLD
1057 Sage Ct................................................................SOLD
1350 Sage Ridge Rd..................................................SOLD

390 ± Acres with Log Home
Domestic Well, Spring  Pond
Great Horse Property

FOR

SALE

IN

RAN:ELL

2534 E. Main-4BD/2BA, 15 AC, w/River.$480,000
258 E. Main St. - Commercial/Res............$240,000
315 & 317 N Grand Ave. - Duplex................$140,000

Alex Plumb - Owner/Broker
970-4(0-8076
sold@alexplumb.realtor

Your Trusted Source for Anything and Everything Real Estate

Give me a call and visit web sites at: www.backcountryrealty.com and www.realtor.com

2204 Rd. 7-618 Acres, 2 Homes, Shop, Grazing Permit. .REDUCED! $1,760,000
40± Unencumbered Acres-1,449’ Riverfront . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,950,000
Elk Mountain Inn-21 rooms, Bar, Restaurant, Courtyard . . . . . . . . . . $975,000
223 8th St.-2+BD/2BA, Yard, Adjoining Retail Space . . . . . . . . . . . . . $775,000
658± Acres, Rd. 143-North of RB Lake, Hunt Unit 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $660,000
319± Acres, Rd. 77-Colorow Cabin, Well, Grazing Permit . . . . . . . . . $640,000
431 E. Market St.-22± Acres, Shop, Office, Living Quarters . . . . . . . . $549,000
100 Mesa Dr.-6BD/4BA, Beautiful Location, 5/5 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . $449,000
6± Acres, Buford/New Castle Rd.-Meadow, Well & Power . . . . . . . . $389,000
43523 Hwy. 13 Commercial Vacant Land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $387,000

SALE

TBD CR 15 - 3BD/2BA 390±ac w/ Water...$825,500
789 8th St - 6BD/3BA Bed&Breakfast........$625,000
68804 Hwy 64 - Home+Well on 2.62±ac...$375,000
410 Cleveland St - 2BD/1.75BA 1,732 SF.....$310,000
1346 Sage Ridge Rd - 3BD/2BA, +Views....$287,000
1104 Jeannette Cir - 3BD/1.75BA, 1 Level....$275,000
1134 Michael Cir - 3BD/2.5BA, +Updates...$267,500
NEW 10 E Market St - Home,$$Business.$258,000
1947 CR 12 - 3BD/1BA,Cabin No. 2, River.$250,000
1959 CR 12 - 3BD/1BA,Cabin No. 3, River.$250,000
112 Main St - 3BD/2BA w/Guest Cottage..$207,000
1042 Park Ave-3BD/1BA 2,340 SF,+Barn..$204,000
1104 Mark Cir-4BD/3BA 2,351 SF,Updates$183,000
1128 Main - 2BD/1BA+Office,Lg.Garage......$175,000
NEW 1217 Main St - 3BD 2,140SF+Garage..$155,000
440 Cross L - Lot 3, 4±acres w/Utilities.......$85,000
NEW 1085 Pinyon St - 2 Lots, Taps Paid.....$43,000

363 N Cross L Dr. Rural 2 Story BACK ON THE MARKET . REDUCED $323,900
29± Acres up Rd. 8-Valley Views, Building Area, Fishing. . . . . . . . . . $349,000
45304 Hwy. 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PENDING
TBD N. 6th St.-8.45± Acres, Livestock Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299,000
950 Cleveland St.-3BD/3BA, large workshop. . . . . . . . . . REDUCED $273,000
841 3rd St.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD
7.46 Acres, E. Market St.-Highway Frontage, Great Traffic. . . . . . . . . $249,000
3915 Rd. 10 - 3.1 acres, Stunning Views, Well Water . . . . . . . . . . . . $219,000
643 4th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PENDING
870 4th St. - 3BD/2BA Large Lot, Recently Updated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $197,000

Call 970.878.4017 or email ads@ht1885.com
to list your properties!
117 6th Street Rustic Duplex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $189,000
109 Market St. - 1/2 Acre, Corner Lot, Highly Visible . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175,000
1299 Rd. 10 - 4.52 Acres, Ideal Basecamp for Units 23/24 . . . . . . . . . . . $137,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Corner Lot, Commercial Opportunity . . . . . . . $149,000
338 Love Ln. Residential Vacant Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . REDUCED $79,500
NEW 460 S. Cross L: 4 Acres, Valley Views, Residential Vacant . . . . . . . $79,500
2 Sage Hills Lots - Panoramas, Build Your Dream Home . . . . . . . . . . $59,000
Ridge Estates Subdivision - Rural Residential Lots . . . . . Starting at $45,000
3 Vacant Lots, Andrea Cir. - Developing Neighborhood, Great Views . $29,000/Lot

- assisting buyers & sellers in all price ranges throughout rio blanco county -

